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A HANDSOME CUP FOR THE BEST DRIVING 
HORSE-DOG SHOW IN BIG TENT.MJIyS™°DAYMAMADEPNoEcSaoNUTED EDUCATION BILL HAS AROUSED CLERICALS

ROMAN CATHOLICS AND IRISH TO 
STRONG PROTEST.

’' •
The prospects for a great exhibi

tion in St. John this fall are increas
ing every 'day. Mr. Milligan, manager 
of the exhibition, announced this 
morning that Geo. McAvity had 
donated an elegant silver cup to be 
given as a prize for the best carriage 
horse, bred and owned in the prov
ince. W. A. Burpee, of Philadeljihia, 
has offered a prize of twenty dollars 
for tlie best exhibit of vegetables 
grown from seeds purchased from his 
firm. Mr. Milligan also reports that 
he is receiving most encouraging re
ports from the automobile, carriage, 
end motor boat companies, and that 
as a result the exhibits along these 
lines will be much finer than was first 
anticipated.

The dog fanciers are taking up in 
earnest the question of holding a dog 
show in connection with the exhibi
tion, and have expressed themselves 
agreeable to holding that exhibition 
under canvas. The holding of thria ex
hibit under canvas was considered 
the greatest drawback towards hav
ing the dog show, but the owners and 
exhibitors have expressed themselves 
as agreeable, as it is so early in the 
fall.

The exhibition committee have com
pleted arrangements with K. J. Arm
strong for the loan of his large tent 
for -that exhibit.

A communication has been received 
from Frvd. (J. Spencer stating that 
be will be here on tiw» 7th inst., and 
will be able to make an offer con
cerning» the amusement hall leatures, 
and no action will be taken until his 
arrival.

The liorse racing committee have 
finally -decided to hold races during 
the exhibition w-eek. They \^11 hold 
races for three successive days and 

#will offer very large purses and as a 
result they expect to have some of™ 
the fastest horses not only from Can
ada, but from the United States. 
They will also arrange to have the 

which will raee at Halifax 
to the St. John races.

latest bt CelcgrapbJune 12.—Charles Louis 
electro- ELUSIVE SHIRT WAIST 

BUTTON COST THIS 
GIRL A BROKEN ARM

Boston,
Tucker, of Auburndale, was

the Massachusetts State 
prison at 12.1*2 o’clock this morning 
pursuant to a sentence of death issu
ed against him as the penalty for 

murdered Miss Mabel Page 
found dead, stabbed to

Glace Bay, June 13.—Dominion No. 
6 Colliery is Idle except as regards

London, J-um- 12.—The keynote of here on Friday filled with Lancashire country in a Soutfcv African war, ^ '«boi!t '**

Belleville, 111., June 11.-One little hom(, poKVl(.a ia ,he ever increasing ,folk who came up to protest against which, according to what I hear from ,
Sutton clear out ol latitude and unpopuiarity of the government and the Education bill. They numbered in an officer who has just returned from
longitude, in on inaccessible spot on j th>1 (.]arion I,alj o| Mr Chamberlain 1 all ten thousand people and were there, is only in its infancy and
the rear elevation of a shirt waist—a w|lcn> at the meeting of the unionist j headed by the bishops of Manchester quite sure to develop on a very large 
provoking in-nrl button that refused Borhéra, he affirmed that the Eduea- and London. All tomorrow the parks scale, 
to hedge the sixteenth of an inch ti(jn bi,j wouy n0V(.r pass ami that ' will be filhd with gatherings, and 
north or south where pink fingers t|)ay n]i({()t expect a general election spokesmen will inveigh against the 
were grasping frantically after it— | -n six TOonlta. "Therefore." said Mr. government's pet bill, 
brought more grief to Miss Annie ' chamberlain, "keep your powder This will surely fire the populace ol 
Weisenbom than all the peep holes in j „ ’ London and then spread throughout

Homan CuTnolirs are deed set ■ the country in a wave ol violent pro- 
against the Education bill. Wales, test such as no government has ever 
stated by
practically unanimous in favor of the

left arm rn a sling. 1 he bonis in it mcH8Urr> j8 hokling mass meetings ol Sir Henry ('nmpbvll-Bunnvrmnn, who 
are broken. The shirt waist is in a wt illat it -,hr church Virion owes his position to the fact of bis 
LtiUnUunb^tlon«ia“< Hereafter1 Miss of. Great Britain is also organising J character, which has made him leader 

Weisenbom will evince a haughty dis- mass meetings to protest against it j in a party whose fractions ate at 
Jain for any decree of fashion which nn<j tjie jrjsfi members are against it. constant logerheads, has taken fright 
says the shirt waist owning must be ,abor pftHy j8 rftpidly breaking ' ftt the storm rising so rapidly
in the back. It is a front ingress and ‘ * , . a . , , .a ».egress hvnwforth or nothing. out into open revolt against the go\- around his head and Btnws to f**r

Miss Weisenbom was alone when the eminent party, ns reflected in Mr. suardc the electors that the Education
button began to misbehave. iSlu> was Handle's expression that the hill was a legaey of the late govern-
due for a purtv at eight o’clock. Her (>at
KmJ;rre»nh^ioc:^nsh™ breaking up ,he liberal parly, while 

happy as she glanced into the mirror, the greatest fear is that labor
I hen she dormi J the fateful ivaist ^ absorbed in liberalism,
and hummed frits of a love song as 
slrv buttoned up.

One button was still unconquered 
when it lacked five mimttes of eight
o’clock. , ,
white arm. It was no use. Over the 
other shoulder went another arm. The
linger tips just touched the edge , , , T
the button. She tried from the other ( the alxdition of the House of Lords, 
angle, working from u 
operation upward, 
twisted and grimaced. At

made a mighty effort;

cuted at

■
work yesterday

having
who was 
death at the secluded home ol her 

Weston highway on
Digby, June 13.—Eldridge Gutho-ise 

j Tiverton, aged thirty-two years was 
■drowned at 2 o'clock yesterday after- 

OTHER MEMBERS AGGRIEVED. | "•hile returning from the Hatting
grouille. The accident occurred three 
and s halt miles off Bear Cove Is
land. his bowl filling while being tow-

father on a
Mnrrh 31st, 11)04.

The condemned murderer whose case 
lms aroused the public interest and 
public discussion unparalleled for

in the history of Massa-

:

Sir Edward firey took office on con-many years 
chuitfilts crime and to save whom the 

measures have*
di t ion that lie ww not to be tamper
ed with, and he stands aloof, while » ed by a gasolene boat. The other oc- 
Mr.Asquith, the cleverest man of bis j oupants, Osborne Buggies and 
party, kept from the leadership which 
naturally belonged to him, does not 
at^lll approve of the Premier’s milk
and water policy pf giving way to j ~

of wtrfnan suffragists j Boston. June 13.—The body of

all the “ixck-a-boo” waists have 
brought to all other girls in the 
State of Illinois.

Miss Weisenbom is carrying her

extraordinary
been undertaken both by his counsel, 
and as n result of the aggregation of 

a great body oi people 
him guiltless, walked 

death cell to the death

Geo.
I Hoidifans, managid to keep afloat 

uffUl rescued.

the government to be known More.
that political veteran,Meanwhileopinion of 

who believed 
from the
chair untwisted, and then without the 
guiding arm clasp of prison guards.

the demands
and other tranks in the hope of gain- Chas. Louie Tucker, who was tdcctro 
ing general popularity. cuted et the Sturt* prison in OhaiTev-

Everr/tually the Education Kill has : town shortly after mideight yesterday
of uionring for the murder of Mabel 

Loids. T livre it w ill quite surely be Page, was removed from 
rejeetvd ard returned to the lower 4 o’clock today by an undertaker scat 

crushing amendments j by the parent# ot the dead wan. was
home in Auburn-

CONDEMNED MAN WAS CALM.
to be suhtoittvd to the House

His manner was solemn, yet, calm. 
He walktd with precision, yet

on at S* \\ it h
indifference.

The prison guaids had opened his 
cell door and said “Tucker, we me 
ready.” the condemned man stepped 
(fuickly from Iris cell and almost be
fore the legal witnesses to the execu
tion, who numfberrd but six persons, 
bad realised that the moment of the 

at hand, he

house with
which the government cannot possibly j taken to Tucker's

dale.

lies inhope of tlie people ment.
To make the lefcdvr'e position still 

that the accept.
But in the meantime, from what is *

worse it is an open secivt 
members of the government are divid
ed among themselves no-t only on the 

bill but on many other 
Mr. Jf/hn Burns, btmxpii-

flearly visible now, the• majority of j Yarmouth, June 13.—>aeob Boyd’s 
«•lectors will be up in nrnts and if the grocery team ran away and lei» 
government should be forced to ap- scoped whb a gig in which NeLon O. 
jx»aJ to the country one of the most 1 Pear sou was Bitting and to which 
remarkable volte faces of parHanten- j was attached a very valuable eoh. 
tcry constitutional history might Pearson pimped ont, broke h!a leg 
have to be recorded—that of a gov- and anstoined other serious injuries, 
errrment having come into office with ' The gig was demolished. ""Boyd was 
A majority never known before being dragged by his horse and had several 

in the quickest *broken. His wagon was badly

Humorously anoiigh till1 labor parly 
Sir Henry ("amiilall Banmrmiui F.ihicAt ion 

qupsliona.

antin' labor party by lb. pars.
Mr. Winston Churcbill, who i* term

ed "jampot jKilrtieian, with a school
boy's pert ness ami mischievous pro
clivities,” has antagonised all the 
colonies ami the cast banking trade 
and other
tain ing thereto, and has lanchd

urges
to take a peerage and retire into the 

Ovyr one shoulder went a Kanctity of the upper house. At the
time they propose at an early 

of I date bringing forward a measure for

and uncontrolled, has got thedeath pumsbmt-nt was 
had apix nrc-d before tin in in advance 
of the prison officials.

the electric chair lie drew
Just bviore

reaching
°} which with the

they have hopes pf eafrving.
help of the liberalslow base 

She straimd,tld# ^iglvt hand pocket of his 
From thistrousers a piece of paper.

he refill mechanically, and in a 
low that the witnesses couhl

swept from power 
time of any Ministry known.w A CLERICAL PROTEST.o’clock she 

there was a snap of bones, a yu*lek, 
and then—the victim faint«d. Miss 
Weisenbom did not go to the party. 
Instead a doctor was called.

tmasbvd.paper
tone no
hear but a few of tlie words, the fol-

fmancial interests apper-
tl.ftrams arrivedA Thirty-two special

Prttsbwg, June 13.—One man 
shipowner, and lost fortune and all f uJ. fth<yt m a ^sh between 
hi. hope, in three .ueoree.vc mt.tor- . ^ ^ ^ wurk.
tunes at sea. Combined with a few ; aoa , ,
spéculations which prov«d diaostrooe, * ers last night hi Haaeiwood Bvction, 
he was plunged from a state of opul- ! this city. Tbe affray wee culminated 
cnee to the direst poverty, in which, . gtcikn troubles of structural iron 
perhaps, he found consolation in the . ov»r «-ver-
sad fact that wife and child had per- nxyrkers that baa exztenoeo over se^er
ished in the great disaster. Already ; «1 months, 
past middle age, the shock and ana-
icty ruined his health and partially I^ndon Jana W—The Express
unhinged his mind, which never quite ' i ... ,,rKr.rr u tiuvt therecovered. He h«; little bell un :be «T» underetamha* w
table at which be works, and finds military program of Secretary ot war 
much comfort in ringing for a foot- Paldatre, includes the reduction oi the 
man, a summons to which some good- 
natured fellow in adversity is always 
ready to make believe to respond.

lowing: From Millions to PovertyTUCKER'S LAST STATEMENT.

••1 Rope that God . ail. forgive me 
for all the wrongs 1 have ever done 
in mv past life, I forgive everybody 
who has ever 
peace with my Maker. May God have 
mercy on my soul.”

Letter From J. B Whitman

To the Editor of the Monitor;
Si.r,—Council,or DvWrtt’s statement 

in Last twek’s Monitor re water sup
ply discussion, that I was not able 
to give a level ivlien asked, is not 
true. I $lid tffe work I was requested

EXAMINATIONS
The Countv Academy Entrance ex- 

amination for Annapolis County will From millions to poverty! What a 
be held on Thursday and Friday, contraet the words suggest, what de- 
June 2Sth and 29th, in the principal's ivation of au the artificial sur-
room at thv Coupty Academy. En- ^ , luxury which habit »o
rcilment and seating will Levin at ruuuvu,K , , m ,
9.h0 a. in., but candidates should be disguises as to make them appear al- 
presvnt at 9, if possible. This vxamin- most in the light of necessaries! What 
ation is free to all certified G'rade a downfall from the influential posi- 
Mll pupils of Annapolis County. tion wllich tlie man of wealth fondly

Principal Anna. Co. Acadamv. imaginvd ha held by virtue ol hi. per-
sonal attributes, but which is no 

to him when the

•trolling placidly with hishusband,
old dog on the beach, was once the 
largest employer of labor in a great 
Northern town, and 
by the guilt of a poor protege whom 
he had befriended p>o trustfully.

wrongHtl me. I am at lost his money
*>

TEACH!E WANTED
A SHABBY HEROINE.

To take charge of the advanced 
primary room at the beginning of the 
next school term.
Applicants are requested to state age, 
flualitica lion and details of experi-

The case rises to our mind 
old lady who earned her daily bread 

under-mistress at a lange high

'em
Infantry to Iff,006, anh Artillery by 
forty-eight batterie».St. John, June 13.—Louis Mitchie, longer accorded 

of Bridgetow n, was arrested here yes- ldeD, jiai0 ceases to encircle 
tvrday at tk .oqufaf of Johp Irvi,, * bitterDea8 of discontent,
the crown prosecutor of Annapolis .
county. He is wanted for complicity of pride humbled at the feet oi poorer 

n-bieh inaiuded the taking of certain I in a criminal assault on a deaf and rival», who rise in the scale even a. 
levels. I eev* tire information oulain- \ dumb girl in Bridgvtovn which is al- he aercend., bitterest of all, the pain 
t.<l and can do so again, ' leged Ut h°ve taken place some , ( remembered not.”

,1 it WHITMAN. months ago. A constable is expected ,
Annapolis, June" 11. 1U06. Iron» Bridgetown today. I There 18 "U the eonsciousness o a

Salary ?lh0.00.
school. She wore the shabbiest of old 
clothes, with an austere dignify 

the object of much secret

his
DISAPPOINTED EXPECTATION.

CrueBea* of all is the position of ! 
one who has been brought up in ex- - 
pectations of great wealth, only to be j in 
pushed away into a cold and cruel } 
world at the whim of a fickle patron, i 
A young man, now serving before the 
mast on an ocean tramp, was adopt- ,
ed in infancy by a wealthy and child- ; thus killed and over une 
leas lady, educated at Eton and H^ty natives wore slain.
Christ Church, and eventually discard- ^ operations of the troops,
ed without » shilling when he «» ^ ^ the rebeh is regarded
found to be growing an incorrigible but lire rouv 
red muateche. ns pragtiewy completo.

There is a North-countrv saving • -------*------ ——
rp"n”d ifrnj! .IcWx, June 13£»

“Three, generations from clogs to ear- : iqn General Assembly ye y 
riage, three generations from carriaffe^ ftmeodmeet to thre union resohition j

s.%^1 iT^Spxiiq!T mr$. B. E. Brown’s
is sometimes the case; for » wastreal 1 w ‘ ’
can throw away in à week what an- qqff cçawadered, was 
other, man has got together in a life
time. 1

.. t^jffmn, Natal, Jane 13.—Co4. Moe- 
yesterday attarled

hicli i
>ek- K.nzk"s column 

rebel native* who bed sought shelter 
the bush and who later climbed 
whence they bailed assegais on 

but bullet* dropped them 
out of the branches. Over iorty

hundred and

cry, and veiled n tenderness of heart 
beneath an aspect

F. L. MILNER,
Town Clerk.

ol cynical alool- 
out alter this lady’s 
whole life had been

ness. It leaked trees Hot Rolls, 
Brown Bread.

death that her 
devoted to rigorously paying off the 

father—an army officer

troops
hostile rejoicing at his downfall,

I among many light friends of former 
; days; the fierce struggle for a while 
I to keep up appearances, the downhill 
fight, losing grpund all the time; the 

Made with btst de8pcrate pjupg* to retrieve the fallen 
fabric, and steel cop- fortunefl. then ruin, and oblivion, 
pered wire edge, with The rich ^ is rich no longer; and 
casters, folds up conv }t£s little world has no more room for
plcte. Size 2-6x6. him. His place henceforth is with the

. workers, amongst whom he is a
I rice $3*5** stranger. He has few friends, for in

his palmy days he never troubled to 
cultivate those who were not in a 
position to pursue his expensive hob
bies and live the extravagant, indul
gent life that is second nature to 
him. It will be long before he is rec
onciled to a humble condition of life, 
though he may have left from the 
wreck what many would consider a 
comfortable income.

| What is two or three hundred a 
; year to a man who has given his 

thousands for a prise dog, and back
ed horses with hundreds every day of 
hie life? It is poverty, grinding pov- 

! etty—as acute as that of the starving 
, at the street corner.

FICTION AND TRUTH.

debts of her 
of good family, who had been killed 
m the hunting field, leaving his fam
ily heavily involved,

‘••When land is gone »nd money 
then learning is most exeel- 

thnt the

Folding Bedstead Darkness
Baked Beans a specialty

For sale Saturday nights.
ALSO

spent,
lent,” but it is seldom 
learning acquired by a girl without 
the object of earning a living can Be 
put to such good account. She 
been comely once, and fair; and

seasons with the gayest

Ice (Jveti in)i

AT

hn<!*
voted ne to 32.:)vlivercd I*'RLE or freight paid

If wc are not advertising what 
want, please tell va what

joyed a few 
in the land; we may faocy that the 
loss of money cost this gray haired 
school mistress more than mere Your Money 

Will Buy More
n.

- ^ EASILY WON, EASILY LOST.
w'ard luxuries.

BRIDGETOWN, N, S.
please show this adv. to a neighbor

Money that is lightly come by tx 
often quickest parted with; and a beg
gar on horseback generally hastens 
to ride to the proverbial deetinatice.

One such, a commercial traveller, 
who, by several deaths, became heir 
to a large estate and fortuné, m ten 
years imprtiverished his lands, played 
diieke and drakes with all the money 
he could lay hands on, and left hie 
fair heritage in the hands of the Jews 
with an imbecile son to succeed to 
the title. The tenantry had w sad tale 
to tell, no doubt, of neglected buOd 
inge, extortionate refits, and a pitifese 
agent, tp provide for the foDy and 
wastefulness of one beggar on horse
back.

It is indeed, as the saying goes, a 
yery pleasant thing to be born “with 
a silver spoon in one’s mouth,” but 
bn the whole, the beet heritage a 
man eon have is the discipline of Ne
cessity, which guides the child gently 
in-the path of industry and integrity, 
but which prove* a hard aed relent
less taskmaster, if the pupil comes to 
it. In middle-life, pampered and spoiled 
by the worship of the silver spoon, 
which jarred bin poor teeth no cruelly 
whim fickle fortune snatched it from 
his lips.

IV. E. REED, MILLIONAIRE TVRNED STREET 
ARTIST.

Blouses and Shirt 
Waist Suits

There is a story, for the truth of 
which I cannot vouch, that a man 
who made over a million out of fish- 
glue figured till recently as a street 
artist on the London pavements. in 
the days of prosperity he had made a 
hobby of art, and the desultory les- 

thus acquired kept him from

done anywhere, right now during ourThan it has ever
a SÀTUDRAY 

BARGAIN SALES
left over from last season. sons

starvation. He was a cheery soul, and 
kept his patrons amused with anec
dotes and jokes as he produced their 
portraits on the flags with his perish
able materials. He would tell without 
a shadow of regret ht>w fickle fortune 
turned against him, and how he had 

last week spent up all that was 
left, and forsook hie old haunts for- 

Most regiments have their quota 
rankers, men who have 

with the pick of the Quoin,

1PRICKS WERK FROM 50c to $2.75. ■
\ Fiction supplies us with many an 
example of such a cruel blow of For- 

, , j tune—and their prototypes in real life
^0 are going to clear them out ftt prices ranging are not scarce. w« may pity the poor

rake, who by his own folly and ex- 
j travagance has thrown- himself into 
; the ranks of those who cannot work,

„ , . — . . j and are ashamed to beg; but what is
100 doz* New Summer Hosiery in Black, w* nite our feeling for the higher souls, too

and Tans, (Plain and drop Stitohed.) ALL honorable and innocent lor a bard,
-ppjpijiQ business-like world, of whom Thomas
ATawAV O* j \ewcombe stands as an example for

all time. By reason of the noblest of money 
qualities, trust in others, open-hand
ed generosity, and frequently by a
conscientious discharge of moral ob- .....
ligations, they are robbed on all failures their little day ♦ To vail whom it may concern: ♦
hands, and left friendless and penni- * W«.», * J # I take pleasure in recom- ♦

- « f •• ■£.*■ rrc?,," : u,,.,,,.
the poor turn up one ol these former 4 Having cut my hand very bad- »
plntLates, the "ba. been.” of tender ♦ l.v last September. I at once f

phraseology. ♦ EMPIRE LINIMENT
A lincbiss died not lone ego in a tQ the wtmnd_ rod the acre »

country workhouse, whose only per- waa entirely healed In about ♦
sonal possession was a locket contain thMe c| |our Hay#. I consider ♦
ing the hair of bar husband, who a -t ^as no superior! -
one of the notable suicides of Monte • w. E. NEWCOMB.
C£°old blind mao, employed by ♦ Hantsport, F.b: 93. 1906. 

charity at basket weaving in a Church .
Army home, was once » Liverpool

iiare arc a $fw examples of what your money will buy during ,hJ»Us A enamelled ^PRESERVING KETTLE.
A regular 30c. value and good value at that 1 Up 

If you codo* Saturday you can have it for
Here is a cbancc to save money in our Grocery Eepartment.

Kbovah Jellies, all ffavors, on Saturday, per pkg.
Êgg-O-See, a nice breakfast food, per pkg.
Dissicated CocoanUt 
Canned Peas 
Surprise Soup 
Red Rose Tea, joc, per lb.
Vanilla, an Al fllavor 
Corn Starch - * *
Rice, 2 lbs. for

40e, Oheeolatee, j|aturdays for 
•ananas, any dayi per dozen

from 25c to $1.25, 5 quarts, 
prier.

over.
ol gentlvmen

and to whom life as a private koklier 
presented itself as the only way, alter 

and favor left them together.

7Cs I 1C
8c
6c

25 doz. New Lawn and Lustre Shirt Waists from* 4C
LIFE’S FAILLRES. 26c50c to $2.00 ♦♦ • 7c

7 c25 doz Ladies’ Vests in Sleeveless, Short and 
Long Sleeves. Prices from

♦ 9C#deserved such affliction, they bear up 
under it the best, and disarm poverty 
of its terrors with brave heart* and 
cheery looks.

At a seaside watering-place, a 
couple, who shall be nameless, eke out 
a scanty income with summer bejard- 

and few of the visitors who vow

15c to 50c. 32c*
♦ 25c$

Wc want everybody to see our stock of Sunshades, Neckxvetr, Cor-
• :V♦

♦are;
that' their landlady ie the kindest, 
meet honorable and obliging of her 
kind, ever imagine that her quiet

w. W. CHESLBTiJOHN LOCKETT <Sk SOIN
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

Three Days Racing at
St. John Exhibition

ROCKS AHEAD FORCharles Tucker
THE BRITISH CABINETElectrocuted

of Halifaxmost up-to-date Newspaper publishedMonitor to the Largest andI The Weekly
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« The Woman Who Smokes w*”6Sunlight, 
Soap

(

s (By Mr». John A._Logan.)V
American women theuntil the manufacture of cigarettes is | have made our 

prohibited within the boundaries of envy of the world.” 
the United States. I agree with one of these railroad

officials, who says: “I do not believe

I have always felt that American 
women contracted the habit of cigar
ette smoking abroad, but was not 
prepared . to read that our English 
çoimins had become ho addicted to 
the pernicious habit as to make it 
necessary for the railroad officials to 
assign cars'and compartments con
spicuously marked “Ladies' Smoking 
Car,” or to realize that cars so la
belled would be sought by the major
ity of lady travellers. I trust that 
this report is very much exaggerated, 
as newspapers are prone, to magnify 
the indiscretions of women.

I bad supposed that those addicted 
to so vicious an evil were confrmd to 
Spain, Russia, Egypt and Turkey. 1 
had seen so much of it in these coun
tries that 1 was laboring under the 
impression that other European coun
tries had an altogether different 
standard for women, especially Eng
land, where the women impressed me 
as having the highest sense of moral
ity and ( Kristian character, and of 
being incapable of ndoptirig a thing 
so vile as the use of tobacco.

5=^2j REWARD will
'V be paid to any 

person who proves that 
Sunlight Soap contahlf any! 
injurious chemical* or any
form of Bdul

7)$5,000 ,// O
S3 Si EspeciallyIt in inrrvdible Uiut this deadly vice 

.should have got such a hold in Eng- the grandchildren of the younger 
land as is reported, as that stalwart generation today will see sucïi an in 

I lotion has every opportunity of oh- , stitution, for th? American spirit is 
serving its disastrous influence among ; suflicient to uphold a dignity which 
the people ol it# dependencies.

We do not relish

nr
CD f For Womenis equally good with hard or soft water.

If you use Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight way (follow directions) 
you need not boil nor rub your clothes, and yet you will get better 
results than with boiling and hard rubbing in the old-fashioned way.

As Sunlight Soap contains no injurious chemicals and is perfectly 
pure, the most delicate fabrics and dainty silks and laces may be 
washed without the slightest injury.

1111
FRUIT-A-TIVES are the 

finest medicine in the world
such ft course would not only lessen,

4LH the insinuation ! but destroy altogether.”
American women have wrought too for WOIIien.that the English railroad officials

iave adopted the smoking car and j grandly for virtue, 
compartments for the accommodation j civilization to current hr to so profli

gate a habit as cigarette smoking.

Buy it and follow R 
^J\*o directions •

As a mild and gentle laxative—as a 
positive and speedy cure for Constipation 
and Biliousness—as the only cure for 
weak and irritated kidneys and espe- 

Every int«.-llig< nt person who has daily for “ that pain in the back ”—as a 
given the matter any thought what- positive cure for headaches—-and as a
ever knows that every cigarette that general tonic to build up an invigorate

• * the whole system — LRUIT-A-TIViib
has ever been made has been drugged. gtan(^ SUpreme.
This has be<*n proven over arid over In cases of irritated Ovaries, Ovarian

Pains, Vaginal Catarrh, Excessive and Æ 
Scanty Menstruation, Ulcerations, Bear- W 

■ ing Down Pains—and all those troubles 
peculiar to women—

education and

t>f American women. Every self-re-Tour money refunded by 
the dealer from whom 
Sunlight Soap if you 
cause "for complaint.

^ou buy speeting woman should resent this re
flection upon the morals of her coun
try women, not withstanding there may 
be some silly, reckless American wo
men who disgrace themselves and 
their country by indulgence in what 
they are pleased to call small vice; 
vice is vice, without any degree of 
comparison, and of all God’s crea
tures, women should stand together 
for the supressiofi of every form of 
evil by their example and by a con- 
irnued warlare upon evil and evil-

Levr Brother» Limited, Toronto 166

one eye put out have made good and 
pseful wives and mothers.

“You went to pieces because you 
fool, and a selfish fool at that.

again by specialists who have ex
amined the question with a view to 
awakening the nation to 1 the con
sequences of their universal use.

I recall an American who was an 
officer of the old Khedive, and his 1 
charming wife, who became such j 
slaves to the cigarette habit that 
they not only destroyed their health, 
but before death came to their relief 
were total mental wrecks.

Innumerable instances could lx? cited 
of insanity, and all the ills to which 
mind and body are heir, which could 
be traced to nicotine poisoning.

WOMAN’S INHUMANITY
TO. WOMAN were a

You liked the easiest way the best, 
and you tried to make yourseH be
lieve that whatever you wanted to doupon nun because she is too lazy to 

earn her own living, and too fond of 
freedom to marry, must make up her 
mind to take the consequences of her 
choice the very first day site set her 
feet in the primrose path. I never ran 
get up much sympathy for the poor, 
despised, looked-down-upu,n lady • of 
elegant leisure who is despised and 
looked down upon because she is what

I never saw a woman yet who was 
really repentant for ..any sin, no mat
ter how grievous or how openly 
known, who could 
friends than 
with the minute she convinced people 
that sKo was really trying to be de
cent.

Women friends, too.
It is all very well to feci serry for 

little Johnnie when he has eaten too 
xtnuch jam and wishes he hadn't, but 
it is a bit hard to get up much sym
pathy for him when he ketps right on 
eating the juin the next day, just as 
if he’d never.heard of the doctor or

The women of Keokuk, Iowa, would 
not allow- a certain man to be elected 
Alderman of their city the other day.

The man acknowledged publicly that 
he had written a letter of sympathy 
to Non Patterson during the famous 
«trial of that well known person, and 

Keokuk held a mass

right for you to do, no matter 
whom you hurt in the doing of it.

“You’re a fool no longer, and you’re 
going to be selfish no longer. This 
world is a great big, clean, whole
some, joyous placç. You're going to 
live a great, big, clean, wholesome, 
joyous life in it.”

And I'll warrant I’d never find even 
a piece of straw, put in my path.

We're all willing to help you, and to 
be fair with you, women who have

on “ Fruit Liven Tablets ••
have the most remarkable effect.

Ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
of Female Troubles are due to neglect. 
Bowels become constipated — kidnevs 
irregular — skin neglected — and the 
poisons of the body, which should be 
carried off by these important organs, 
are taken up by the bl#od carried to 
the female organs and poison them, 
thus starting up a train of female 
troubles.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are made from 
fruits and by their remarkable action on 
bowels, kidneys and skin, rid the system 

been comely once, ami fair; and mi- of poisons, purify the blood, and restore 
joyed a few seasons with the gayest j the delicate organs of generation to 
in the land; we may faocy that the vigor and health.
loss of money cost this pray haired No woman, who suffers, should ever be
school mistress more than mere out- without them. 50c. a box 6 for $2.50, 
ward luxuries. ' at your druggist*s or sent postpaid by

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED

1 am proud to think 
cussing the ^question, 
road men manifest their respect for 
their wives, mothers ami sisters by 
insisting that they would not insult 
the “-dignity and womanliness which

The that in dis- 
American rail-might be said of the Frenchsame

woman,except perhaps, the denizens of 
la belle Paris, where an abandon to

dissipation seems to beall sorts of 
the rule and not the exception.the women of 

meeting and each woman pledged her
self to get her husband to vote 
against that particular Alderman if 
she never got him 
thing in his life.

Now we shall hear all sorts of ser.-

I remember once, in Home, I wit
nessed, at a larve dinner given prin
cipally to titled Italians, by an 
American woman supposed to be the

From Millions to Povertyto do another

personification of intelligence, beautythrown away the jewel of a good con
science, but we are not willing to look j ami high character, that the hostess

caused cigarettes to lie passed so that 
her guests might indulge in smoking 
between the courses of this' elaborate

From millions to poverty! What a 
contrast the words suggest, what de
privation of all the artificial sur
roundings of luxury, which habit so 
disguises as to make them appear al
most in the light of necessaries! What 
a downfall from the influential posi
tion which the man of wealth fondly 
imagined he held by virtue of his per
sonal
longer accorded 
golden halo ceases to encircle his 
head! What bitterness of discontent, 
of prkle humbled at the feet of poorer 
rivals, who rise in the scale even as 
he descends, bitterest of all, the pain 
“of friend remembered not.”

There is all the consciousness of a 
hostile rejoicing at his downfall, 
among many light friends of former 
days; the fierce struggle for a while 
to keep up appearances, the downhill 
fight, losing ground all the time; the 
desperate plunge to retrieve the fallen 
fortunes; then ruin, and oblivion.

The rich man is rich no longer; and 
hie little world lias no more room for 
him. Hie place -henceforth is with the 
workers, amongst whom he is a 
stranger. He has few friends, for in 
his palmy days he never troubled to 
cultivate those who were not in a 
position to pursue his expensive h ob
vies and live the extravagant, indul
gent life that is second nature to 
him. It will be long before be is rec
onciled to a humble condition of life, 
though be may have left from the 
wreck what many would consider a 
comfortable income.

What is two or three hundred a 
year to a man who ha» given his 
thousands for a prize dog, and back
ed horses with hundreds every day of 
his life? It is poverty, grinding pov
erty—as acute as that of the starving 
beggar at the street corner.

not find mon 
she knew what to do

newmons concerning woman’s inhumanity
pleasant ami pretend to approve f of 
you when the very fact of your ex
istence is a never-dying* threat to 
everything we love and prize.

Why should we?

to woman.
What a lot of rubbish that talk al

ways has been, is and ever will be.
The fox is inhuman to the hound, 

the lamb is inhuman to the wolf, ac
cording to this line of reasoning.

What do you want a nest full of 
rabbits to do when they hear the bay 
of the -dogs—run out to meet the pack 
and show them the way to the nest 
where the babies are?

I was in the theatre the other day 
when two women, elaborately dressed, 
swished
little creatures in gray were sitting.

The two quiet little creatures in 
gray gave each a long, lingering look 
at the picture 
rings and the swishing petticoats of 
the two newcomers.

Then they gathered up their wraps 
and left the theatre. A man I know 
said to me: “What a lot of intolerable 
cranks women are; how would it have 
hurt those two little nobodies to sit 
in the box with those chorus girls for

dinner, and was greatly shocked to 
s<*e her take a cigarette between her 
dainty fingers, light it and puff it 
with us much nonchalance as if she 
had tx-vn accustomed to such indul
gence all her life, and I must confess 
she has never since occupied the same 
exalted jxisition in the op nion of 
others hs Vyll as myself that she had 
previously.

OTTAWA.
MILLIONAIRE TURNED STREET 

ARTIST.
Professional Cards.

Wool. Wool There ;s a story, for the truth of 
which 1 cannot vouch, that 
who made over a million out of fish- 
glue figured till recently as a street 
artist on the London pavements. in 
the days of prosperity he had made a 
hobby of art, and the desultory li
sons thus acquired kept him from 
starvation. Jle was a cheery soul, ami 
kept his patrons amused with anec
dotes and jokes as he produced their 
portraits on the flags with his perish
able materials. He would tell without j 
a shadow of regret how fickle fortune ) 
turned against him. and how he had 
one last week spent up all that was 
left, uml forsook his okl haunts for
ever. .Most regiments have their quota 
of genth-men rankers, men who have 
ridden with the pick of the Quoin, 
and to whom life as a private soldier 
presented itself as the only way, after ^ 

.money and favor left them togetlu

attributes, but which is no 
to him when the Leslie R. Fairn, *

ARCHITECT.
his bitter medicine. Present P. ». address -

avlesford, n aQiust be virtuous ami men 
must be honest, if they ure not the\ 
must take their medicine and say no 
more about it.
money goes to jail. 1 he woman 
steals another woman's husband goes

Women TWO TONS OF WASHED 
WOOL WANTED IMMEDI
ATELY, and we will pay

It seemed a lowering of her stand
ard to demoralizing foreign customs 
that were diametrically opposed to 
our ideas of refinement, gentility and 
propriety in women. I do not believe 
she would have dared to set such an 
example in her own home on this side 
of the water, and can only account 
for her doing so abroad from the fact 
that many men ami women think 
when in Rome they must do as Ro- 

j mans do,” no matter how seriously 
their customs may conflict with the 
I'11 ri tail principles we are supposed to 
repr* suit; a most fallacious and un
fortunate construction of this old 
maxim.

into a box where two quiet

J. M. OWEN.The man who steal»- 
who BARRISTER <£ NOTARY FUBUO 

ANNAPOLIS BOTAL.
will be at hll office in Butcher's Block. 

MIBDLETON. KVKKY THURSDAY. 
t&AQtnt for A'vca Scotia Buildinu Society 
Money to loan tut f p.c. on Beal Eut ate security

bats and the thumb
ta Coventry, not because women are 
inhuman, but because she ought to 
go there. That’s where sho beh>ngs.

When men invite a felon just out of 
his penitentiary plaids to join theii 
clubs, and sit with them in their own 

will show- xxRat the

32cperp^und ;

Jacobson $ Son, J. B. WHITMAN^
Lund Survevor ^
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.t-.

•r.homes,- women 
sentimentalists call “mercy” to the Uiggotts Block, Brief getow n LIFE’S FAILURES.an hour or so?”

I -didn’t say a word; I felt too much 
like leaving the theatre myself; for I 
happened to know that the thumb 
rings or opals and diamonds %orn by 
the most conspicuous of the young 

in the biggest picture hat

who have proved that they; 
bitter enemies to everything and

women
History hasWANTED! little account to give 

of the xxorld’s failures; their little day !everybody that the 
holds dear.

If I were a xvotnan xvho niade what 
the story writer calls a “misstep” and 
xvanted to get back into clean, decent, 
honest life again, I xvould crawl on 
my hands and knees if I had to, to 
get somewhere where no one knew me, 
and then I would go to work, like any 

self-respecting woman,

honest woman
is over and forgotten; only from time se as Tff ejp m
to time those whose work lies among Jm ge A UweeiSls Ails woo
the poor turn up one of these former '*
plutocrates, the . “has beens” of tender ; 
phraseology.

A duchess died not long ago in 
country workhouse, xxhose only pe 
sonal possession was a locket contain
ing the hair of her husband, who w as All coma unicat dns from Annapolis Co. 
one of the notable suicides of Monte clients and res ted to him at Halifax, 
Carlo. i will receive his personal attention.

An old blind man, employed by ! 
charity at basket weaving in a Church 
Army home, was once a Liverpool i
shipowner, and lost fortune turd all rbiiu a
his hopes in three successive mirier- j »*»»«■”»*> * AAllAmn. 
tunes at sea. Combined with a fexx Office days at Bridgetown, 
speculations which proved disastrous, Monday and Tuesday of tsoh week.

«r^potert^VhS !“ ?***

perhaps, he found consolation in the i ^ P y a en e e.
sad fact that wife and child had per
ished in the great disaster. Already 
past middle age, the shock and anx
iety ruined his health and partially j 
unhinged his mind, xx-hich never quite 
recovered. He has a little bell on the 
table at which he xx-orks, and finds 
much comfort in ringing for a foot
man, a summons to which some good- | 
natured felloxv in adversity is always i 
ready to make belicx’e to respond.

I have always nut iced that foreign
ers xxhen they come to this country 
hvsitate to adopt our customs if 
they in any way conflict with theirs. 
They are prone to think they must 
set an example which we must 
low; wliereas we haxe always had the 
opinion that it is our duty to ignore 
evil and hold fast to that xxhich is 
go<*T" in the ctxie of etiquette estab
lished long ago for Americans, wheth
er at home or abroad.

My observation has been that few 
, American women xxho have not been 
! abroad indulge in the use of tobacco, 
i We know that in the very long ago 
some of the descendants of the tobac
co contingent xxho were among the 
early settlers of some of our States, 
used tobacco, especially the elderly 
xv omen of the lower class. It was un
heard of for refined women to join 

■ j men in smoking cigars and pipes, 
j They wvre more inclined to pity wo
men devotees of the weed because of 
their lack of intellectual resources to

Rooms over E. A. Cochrane’s Shoe «““Py their leisure. It was looked
Store. upon as a sort of solace for those

who wvre unequal to highf and more 
ennobling diversions from the tread
mill lives which they led.

It was not until our frequent inter
course with Europe that cigarette 
smoking was introduced into the Un- 
nited States, and for a long time ftf- 

j 1er the'r first appearance it xvas only 
ftll men who paid little attention to their

I moral, mental and physical health 
and strength who became slaves to 
the deleterious cigarette.

Unhappily, women have now become 
so demoralized as to imitate men in 
this the most serious of all vices. 
Naturally, the cheapness of cigarettes 
recommends them strongly not only 
to men and women, but to children, 
until it has become a national dis
ease that is rapidly undermining the 
moral stamina, keen mentality and 
vigorous physical strength of the 
nation, and the matter roust at no 
very distant date occupy the atten
tion of State and national legislation

A l.AHUE QUANTITY OF

Keith Building, Halifax.HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

persons, 
were
of the women in gray and the eon ol

paid for by the husband of one
Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 

sittings of the Courts in the County. ”
the other. fol-

It is a bit difficult for a woman, 
who stays at home darning stockings, 
to save money for her husband, to 

with equanimity the amused

J^UASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 

MARKET PRICES.
other honest, 
and I’d keep very still about what the 
speakers in revix*al meetings love to 
call the siuful path. I wouldn’t worry 

What's past is

meet
stare of a woman whose stockings are 

at all, because she al- 
enough to buy all

James Primrose, D. D. S.MacKenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd. A
never darned 
ways has money 
the new ones she wants. The repentant

about it a minute, 
past; who you have been and what 
you're going to be, don’t count; what 

is the only thing that is of

tridgetown. Jan’y 17th, 1905.

Magdalen is a tear-moving creature- 
in the books and pictures—also in the 
plays.

I never see a girl in a long black 
cloak with a hood on it wandering 
around in the cold and the rain and 
the snow, and weeping about her lost 
good name, but wnat I feel teary 
about the lashes.

châs. mss,

Tailor Repair Rooms
you are 
the least importance.

I wouldn’t draw a veil of romance 
in my

FICTION AND TRVTH.
O. S. MILLER, 

Barrister, &c
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

betxveen myself and the truth
heart, either; I'd face the facts Fiction supplies us with many an 

example of such a cruel blow of For
tune—and their prototypes m real life 
are not scarce. We may pity the poor 
rake, who by his own folly and ex
travagance has thrown himself into 
the ranks of those who cannot work, 
and are ashamed to beg; but what is 
our feeling for the higher souls, too 
honorable and innocent for a hard, 
business-like world, of whom Thomas 
Newcombe stands as an example ipr 
all time. By reason of the noblest of 
qualities, trust in others, open-hand
ed generosity, and frequently by a 
conscientious discharge of moral ob
ligations, they are robbed on all 
hands, and left friendless and penni
less. It is curious that as these least 
deserved such affliction, they bear up 
under it the best, and disarm poverty 
of its terrors with brave hearts and 
cheery looks.

At a seaside watering-place, a 
couple, who shall be nameless, eke out 
a scanty income with summer board
ers; and few of the visitors who vow 
that their landlady is the kindest, 
most honorable and obliging of her 
kind, ever imagine that her quiet 
husband, etrollibg placidly with his 
old dog on the beach, was once the 
largest employer of labor in a great 
Northern town, and lost his money 
by the guilt of a poor protege whom 
he had befriended too trustfully.

and say to myself. “My dear, you’ve 
put your hand in the fire; you’ll have 
to suffer from the sting of the burn 
for awhile, and very likely; your hand 
will be scarred for a long tigie, per-

Ladles’ and Gants’ Clothes 
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED

But somehow the Magdalens we see 
in real life are so audaciously unre
pentant, poor things, so long as they 
are young enough to be interesting 
without the touching tear of remorse.

who chooses to prey with one leg cut off, and woman

ry Work promptly attended to and 
ia satisfactory manner.

Work called for and delivered

executed
haps for always.

Min • .have gone“What ol it? 
through life, happy and useful citizens

with

DISAPPOINTED EXPECTATION. Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
r the collection of claims, and all other 

Cruellest of all is the position of j t°°f®s*ional business, 
one xxho has been brought up in ex- ; 
pectations "of great wealth, only to be j 
pushed away into a cold and cruel 
world at the whim of a fickle patron.
A young man, now - serving before the j 
mast on an ocean tramp, xvas adopt- j 
ed in infancy by a wealthy and child- j

The woman
‘s

Millinery In All 0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

less lady,. educated at Eton and 1 Arvi __
Christ Church, and eventually discard- j N0TAR I PUBLIC EtC
ed without a shilling when he was * ***

ÎA FREE TRIP The Latest and♦
»I * Up=to=Date Styles»»
* found to be growing an incorrigible I 

mustache.Our Stock is 
New and Well 
Selected and we 
can suit all tastes

UNION BANK BULBING.

is a North-country saying Head of Queen St., Brld/ eto’ n 
very typical of the rise and fall of j 
Manchester merchant princes. It runs: ■
“Three generations from clogs to car
riage, three generations from carriage Money to Loan on First-Olat e 
to clogs.” It gives a longer period for , Real Set ate. 
tfïtï dispersal of hard-won riches than 
is sometimes the case; for a xvastreal 
can throw away in a week what ~ an- , 
other man has got together in a life- I 
time.

■to THE

ut DOMINION EXHIBITION ^

s »X»s
*

X
♦
* I

rpn E MANAGEMENT OF THE WEEKLY MONITOR has ♦ i

i Dearness and Pbtlandecided to offer ft free trip to the Dominion Exhibition 
lie held in Halifax from September _’2od to October 5th. 

By a free trip we meAn that we will pay all expenses—
etc., from

to,

M% FINEST and 
FRESHEST

EASILY WON, EASILY LOST.

!board, lodging, entrance fees, railway fares^ 
the time you leave home until you return, to the person 
who secures us the largest number of cash in advance

Money that is lightly come by ia 
often quickest parted xvith; and a beg- i 
gar on horseback generally hastens j 
to ride to the proverbial destination, j 

One such, a commercial traveller, : 
who, by several deaths, became heir ; 
to a large estate and fortune, in ten ' 
years improved shed his lands, played ! 
ducks and drakes with all the money | 
he could lay hands on, and left his | 
fair heritage in the hands of the Jews | 
with an imbecile 
the title. The tenantry had a sad tale 
to tell, no doubt, of neglected build
ings, extortionate rents, and a pitiless 
agent, to provide for the folly and 

tefulness of one beggar on horse-

V
X* —uses or—

* » DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSONMeat k Fish4 subscribers at $1.00 each from now until the 18th of September. 
Besides this free offer we will allow a liberal commission on all 

new subscribers sent us.
This offer will he confined solely to those who work on a

I4
4
* ♦4 9 A SHABBY HEROINE.*

Graduate ol the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office; Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

The case rises to our mmd of an« commission basis. Every sub|firil>er should try for this free offer.
will give you commission -

old lady who earned her daily bread 
as an under-mistress at a large high 
school. She wore the shabbiest of old 
clothes, with an austere dignity which 
was the object of much secret mock
ery, and veiled a tenderness of heart 
beneath an aspect

always In •took. son to succeed to W« If you fail you will lose nulling 
anyway. The commission alone will pay you for any work you 

do for us. The free trip is entirely free and at our expense ; you

as we

Wm. I. Troop,$*
*

Gold Medals*

a GOOD MEAT * 

Makes Health.

« GRANVILLE STREET. was
back.cannot lose anything by trying for it.

Write us for particulars as to commission, etc.

*
of cynical aloof- 

It leaked out after this lady’s
It is indeed, as the saying goes, 

very pleasant thing to be born “with 
a silver spoon in one’s mouth,” but 
on the whole, the best heritage a n. . 
man can have is the discipline of Ne- ; Unolce stock of Fresh Beef, Pork* 
ecssity, which guides the child gently ’ Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hama 
in the path of industry and integrity, j and Bacon, 
but which proves a hard and relent
less taskmaster, if the pupil comes to 
it-in middle-life, pampered and spoiled 
by, the worship of the silver spoon,
which jarred his poor teeth so cruelly ^..Special care exercised In handling 
when fickle fortune snatched it from our stock, 
his lips.

HAVE BEEN AWARDED TO40 It’s a Little 
Early for 
ICE CREAM

But many like it now and we 
keep It In stock at our restau
rant all the time. We make a 
specialty of supplying parties

40 ness.
death that her whole life had been 
devoted to rigorously paying off the 
debts of her father»-an army officer 
of good family, who had been killed 
m the hunting field, leaving his fam
ily heavily involved.

“When land is gone and money 
spent, then learning is most excel
lent/1 but it is seldom that the 
learning acquired bÿ a girl without 
the object of earning a living can be 
put to such good account. She had THE HOUSE.

Nova Scotia 
CARRIAGES

4
THE WEEKLY MONITOR.*«

4
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.«

* MADE IN KBNTV1LLE, AT VARIOUS 
CANADIAN EXHIBITIONS

1
FRESH FISH*

X
po You Want To Go ?4 THE NOVA SCOTIA CAMIAGE CO. 

Limited, . . KeatvUe, N. S.
oeac4

4 MRS. BROWN’S RESTAURANTX4-
KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN4

N- E. CHUTE, Agent, Bridgetown. B. HI. WILLIAMS’ MARKET0000000000*00009*0000>999999999999999999990
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TREATING NURSERY TREES. mand muriate of potash, 300 pounds. 
Thu mixture should be applied at the 
rate of 600 pounds to the acre soon 
alter the plants are up.—New Eng
land Homestead.

MIXED CREAM, DIRTY SEPARA
TORS.

WHAT IS A GOOD POTATO? * S\
Ofientfines the trees and shrubs andMost people, I suppose, take it for 

granted that the beitf. potatoes are the 
that contain the roost starch. On 

the contrary, it is the ones that con
tain the most gluten, -because gluten 
is an albuminous food, and starch is MW

plants received from nuroeries are not 
packed in the best possible manner 
and dry out on the road. They may 
be brought back to a proper condi
tion, unless they are too badly wdied.

much cl, apcr than albumen. by pudding the roots. this is best A certain hand separator agent.
First comes tlie skin of the potato, done by selecting a convenient spot aolicrting patronage, claimed

In a new potato it. is thin and clear; where the ground is rather clayey in separator bowls need to be wash-
while a corky skin indicates a manure its nature, digging a hole sufficiently <-d but unce in two days. Evidently i .
potato, and one more likely to be , laq^ to take in the roots of the larg- did not intend to travel
mealy. ! e8t tree to be set and, with more ^ flam<i ^ lwice. By such pre-

Second is a thin layer varying from clay or other soil, if clay is not on- vari cation he is perpetrating the
one eighth of an inch to one-half an tamable, and water make n huge mud w(jgrl kimj of an outrage on the hand
inch in thickness. This is the gluten. puddle. Into this dip the roots of the RCpara.(or# a8 poor skimming and 

the largest part of the ; trees and thoroughly cover them with abominabl#, crpam mUBt follow in the
If this is very | the mud, allowing thorn to remain wakp of 8Uch advice.

long as possible. If many

Ton can shake 
down a “Sunshine" 

furnace without getting 

covered with ashes and dust—has a 
duet flue through which all the dust 
and ashes escape when you shake 
down the fire.

This heater is so easily regulated and operated, 
and so clean, that it makes the entire household 
bright and genial.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free,

V"
•V;

Third comes
potato—the starch.
dense the potato will be mealy, but | there as
if non-uniform the potato will be of trees are to be set it will tie a goo< ator after every separating, as warm 
poor quality. ! plan, after taking them from the pud- milk in ftn OTcW] separator bowl,

Fourth is tire very centre ol the tu- die, to lay them in a trench, at an mix<d wilh tke tittle refuse that is
her, which contains little starch and j angle ol 45 degrees, and cover the c,,rtain to remejn there, soon becomes
a great deal ol alter. II this area ' roots with moist earth, allowing them r rottM> ma68 to adhere to every
branches out into the sUrch the po- to remain in this trench lor two or portion ot t|]e tK,wj ]n a „hort time

not be a good cooker, three days, and even thoroughly wet- (kjg ^leomes a veriUliile incubator lor 
ting the soil which covers the roots if 
it is very dry. This treatment- will 
start the trees in good shape, end if 

our more pronounce when they are ret plenty of wnt. r is
honeys with a decided flavor and j u«d there should be no doubt but
aroma, when used as a staple ad- what they will
iunct of food, might become too much quickly. It pays . .
for many lovers ol good honey, but • or shrub, ol nny kmd, particularly ,1 
USe<i day by day, white clover honey • they come from a considerable dis 
taken judiciously never palls on even ! tanoe. 
the most delicate palate. All who en. 
joy honey can return to it time after
time without experiencing any feeling Prof. E. H. Farrington, of the «is 
of satiety, because the blending of consin dairy school, gives the follow- 
the several properties are in clover so mg advice in regard to the care ol 
fine and evenly balanced that the 
whole forms an almost ideal assimila
tion. Everywhere we have large areas foundation in a clean, well-ventilated 
of thie plant spread like a rich man- room where it is free from all offen- 
tlo, and the roarse of cropping Prac" rive odors.
tired by most of our farmers particu- 2. Thoroughly clear, the separator 

the luxurious growth and after each skimming; the bowl should 
this bountiful be taken apart amd washed, together

Do not fail to wash the hand separ-

tato will 
Garden Magazine. McCIaryfchatching the bacteria that will infest 

t-rrd multiply in the warm milk that 
follows, and soap-house butter 
Le the inevitable result, 
farm separator and gilt-edged butter 
will never travel together.

Do not mix the warm cream fresh 
from the farm separator with the 
cool cream from the previous skim
ming. Cool before mixing; if you 
don’t, the butter maker will be justi
fied in Refusing the whole mans.

honey of white CLOVER.
The filthySome of

start off and grow 
to do this with trees

VANCOUVER,LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, 
BT. JOHN. HAMILTON.

Agents, Bridgetown, N. S.BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY,

FARM CARE OF CREAM. THE AP0L1G1ZIXG .HABIT AND ITS doing me a real kindness to stay.' I 
CURE. could not resist the invitation, which 

was evidently so heartfelt, and from 
that visit and simple meal dates a 
friendship which has extended over 
long years, cemented at a time when 
-Imost any housekeeper would have 
excused herself from seeing anyone.

“!n fact, so easily and unobstru- 
aively does the habit grow that free
dom from it under given circum
stances may often be taken for an 
evidence of thoroughly good breed
ing."—Cleveland Leader.

DOGS KILLING SHEEP. HOW 
PREVENTED. Is nny trait of our fellow man or 

woman quite so distressing as a bad 
case of this particular malady.

And the cure?
Well, the best une is a good dose of 

apologies from another chronic apol

It is only less annoying than family 
skeletons brought out in public.

cream on the farm:
1. Place the separator on a firm

To the Editor of The Monitor.
Sir,—One of the many things talked 

of now-a-days is wire fence. A short 
time ago an article in one 
ncwspnjMfrs stated foxes were kept on 
n farm in the State of Maine by a

of the

larly favors 
full development of 
honey-yielding plant. Too much of its with all the tinware, every time the 
precious bloom is wasted for want of operator is used; if allowed to stand 
willing bees' longues to suck it up for even one hour without cleaning 
and supply it almost gratis. there is danger of contaminating the

next lot of cream from the .sour bowl.

wire fence, and if foxes can be kept on 
the farm by a wire fence, surely dogs 
or other animals can be prevented 
from getting into the enclosure where 
; heep are kept on the farm by the 
. a me kind 
from leaving the farm. Dogs or other 

may" be prevented killing

Said a bright woman the other day: 
“I kept on making apologies for

imaginary cauHs until 1 
chanced to be the guest cf a woman 
who went so far beyond what I had 
atti.ined in that line that it occurred

tewaie of Ointments for Catarrh ll tt 
Contain Eertiry

as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and dimpletely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the raucous surfaces. Such ar
ticles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physi
cians, as the damage they will do is 
len fojd to the good you can pos
sibly derive from them. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., contains 
•10 mercury, and is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. In 
uuying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure 
you get the genuine. It is taken in
ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio, 
by F. J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials 
free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per 
bottle.

Take Hill's Family Pills for consti
pation.

of fence that keeps foxes
GARDEN SNAPSHOTS. kinds of creamThis applies to all

Get tlie poisons ready lor the early separators.
! 3. Wash

animals
t ht-ep if a wire fence is erected suffici
ent to keep th<m out of the enclosure 
wliere thvep are kept which can be 
done at less cost than would be re

provide for and pay the 
shepherd or man to de-

to me I was in a fair way of making 
my friends as uncomfortable as she 
unconsc ously did me.

r This woman was an ideal house
keeper and ooe of the best of cooks; 
but not a meal did 1 enjoy of her 
serving, because of uncalled-for apol

44 'I forgot to salt my bread and it 
is so tasteless that it is not fit to 
eut; T am afraid you cannot make 
out a supper.'

‘‘If 1 made haste to say that I had 
not noticed the omission and assured 
her that her cooking never called for

fl»« separator bowl and
with the advent of spring all tiw tinware with cold water

lînn with warm water, using a brush
out

insects.
Beginning

.. h-m'-
hav, to to* j-rsi

of the bowl atxl tinware to dry in 
some

iftiired to 
wages of a 
vote his whole thne to attend them.Lave to be planted before the, ran be

enjoyed.
If a

The best breeds ol sheep il kept in 
good condition, their fleece «ill pay 
the coat to winter. The usual number 
ol lambs raised in the flock is one lor

place «hero they «ill be pro- 
dust. Do not wipe the

gardener has not experiment^

Errr-n-fc.: s
cent, nitrogen, 5 steam or boiling water that wiping is 

available phosphoric unnecessary.
4. Rinse the milk receiving ca-n and

separator bowl with a quart or two jarabs have made an average sale of excuses, she would accuse me of trying 
just before running two dollars each, and one dollar will to flatter her and would continue to 

lor nil ncre-recry »tu™hu,« and lo^ - unti] at the ^ oi a meal
while in the pasture, and lDter- 

m lu«; money invested, leaving
dollar for each sheep in the flock instead of perfectly cooked food.

“Observation has taught me that 
guests, as a rule, do not see what in 
the eyes of the hostess seems to call 
for apology.

“I recently called upon a woman of 
culture and was greatly enjoying her 
vivid recount of her trip abroad, 
when ? lie suddenly came to a pause 
'and in a hocked tone exclaimed: ‘The 
maid neglected to dust that piano! 
Why, 1 could write my name upon

each sheep. Some of the old farmers 
ustd to say they wanted an addition
al onç for the 
was found.

H t)erabout 3 to
ram, and often that 

For a number of years
to 6 per cent.
acid and 4 to 5 per cent, potash will 
usually be found as profitable as any.

If tet-ds are planted in dry soil or in of hot 
soil that is less moist than the seeds milk into separator, 
th,. drier soil will extract the moisture 3. Cool the , ,

the sred and retard development. • from the separator or immediately id
ol the favorite ter to a temperature near fifty

keep it cold until de-

I had swallowed a stoneas it comes I felt as if
HELPING HIM OUT.

de- us net
four dollars
l>er cent. The demand for wool, mut
ton and lamb is such there need be no 

with cold fear yf loss in the transaction.
owner at any time de- 

out the business the 
sold for as much as

from
The radish is one _

early spring vegetables, and it is one greee F., owl 
cultivation. We naturally look livered.

6. Never mix warm
sweet with slightly tainted

proceeds, that for sheep at 
each being twenty-five The female life insurance agent, ra

diant with a new shirt waist and a 
•tunning line ol conversation, had 
talked one arm off the man while the 
other arm hung loose at 
threatening to go out of commission 
almost any moment.

She had repeated everything in the 
book of instructions for catching a 
sucker forward
was starting in the middle to repeat 
it from there both ways at once.

"Provide for the loved ones" was

of easy
forward to tin. a» the one very early 
il not the first, that we are to grow to cream, or
maturity, either in the frame or out- cream. ...

7, Provide a covered and clean wa-
9 Ifor^BUceees with parsnip, use fresh 1er tank for holding the cream cans, 

early and puite thick and change the water frequently in 
the seedlings to six to the tank so that the temperature

rise above sixty degrees F.

Should the 
hire to close 
sheep can be 
they cost.

his side.

WEAK KIDNEYSseed, plant very 
and thin out 
seven inches apart.

and backward anddoes not
A satisfactory arrangement may be Best0rtd tq Strength by Dr. Williams *t-

' made by allowing running water to
. « « . , « v, flow through the cream tank to theYoung chickens should be fed a lit- . . Bi;d Wood is the cause of weak krd-

11# at a time and often. If they are stoc* « * . . . neys. The impurities of the blood
. food alone there is a 8- Skim the milk ««mediately a - clo^ ^ kidneys so that they are un- 

given gr ^ Y'erv ter ea<ffi milkrmg, as it is more work :vb!/> to perform their work of separ-
great danger of overteeding. ^ geve tke mj]k and sepai-ate once a i.ting the waste matter from the the piano, and so should, but for
good results may be obtained by the satisfactory than skim- blood-the bad from good. The symp- the apology, have remained in ignor-
feidinir entirely of cracked grains from x,<y’ “ , ... . . ^ toms of diseased kidneys are numer-

, chickens are hatched un- m*n8 tke mi 19 . ' on* The «hill sunken eye, the cçated , , . , ,
the time the tfnekens are lhe milk must be heated again when tongue, the backache, weak shaky cal,« xvhich. otherw ise might have been
til they reach maturity, tf**y 8AVe<j unty another milking. k-mvs. sallow. swollen face all show wholly interesting, ended in com-
Massachusetts “Ploughman. there - cream testing 35 per cent whnV-is wrong. This disease must not plaints,

market many prepared • ^ . , ««tisfactorv ^ nefdected. Every day delayed in
fat, or more, is the most satisfactory a cure ia ft day nearer
to both farmer and factory. The best ^ mint's Disease"—that trouble 

will skim a rich cream as incurable. Do not waj»te time

“Then from seeing through herfeed for chickens. Pink Pills.
eyes the beautiful scenery mine had 
never rested upon, 1 was called back 
to the drudgery of life; when the 
truth was that

the burden of her refrain.
"But I have no loved ones,” said 

the man when he was able to eh 
word in edgeways.

“Oh," said the female life insurance 
agent, rising gracefully to the occa
sion and throwing her arms about 
his neck, “this is so sudden!”

back was toward

of the neglect of the maid. The

Sere Ma scies

are on the 
chick feeds, consisting of -different mix
tures ol cracked grains,

suitable. After the chickens are 
six weeks old the prepared 

chick feed may be dropped and the 
chickens led on cracked corn, cracked 
wheat and hulled oats.

Prominent athletes throughout the 
ountry find that the best treatment 

'or sore muscles after severe exercise 
>r hard work of nny kind, is a hot 
>ath at bed time, which opens the. 

,)ores.This should immediately be fol
lowed with an application of Cham
berlain's Pain Balm vigorously rub- 

'*>ed into the skin. This liniment 
noves all stiffness and soreness 
•ias become a favorite rub down, as 
t acts promptly and keeps the mus
ics in excellent condition. For sale 

by S. N. Weare.

“The most enduring lesson came to
j8 me from one who, under the most try- 

ar.d ing circumstances, refrained from 
This sensible

which are
separators
sufficiently as a thin cream, and more money on a medicine which acts cmly making any apologies.
■kini-milk is left ™, the forai «hen a » ”t£ ™i ^ tlT 1 Ldlo^Cn
rich cream is sold. permanently cured must be treated *a f 4 * ..

10. Cream should be perfectly through the blood. Good blood makes of her as a gifted personality,
, . gweet containing no lumps or cloth healthy kidneys. Dr. Williams’ Pink hid

ens cannot get grass, some kind oi ’ . deliveivd to the Wlls actually make new, nch red tniuing her in my home.
greeD |°°d “i|0ljW ^ KOod ,^r haulers or parties buying it. oYhœ^«Heines* foil.1 ” Thou'^Ms””^ "Finding myself in her home city. 1
tuce and cab age There is a good demand for sweet gtxvd l,ealth—some life itself—to this thought I would call upon her. When
this purpose. ome mo ercmn and it can easily be supplied by medicine. Among them is Roy David- f halted before the house I saw such
should be provided, such as green cut • tor tinware son, who resides with his uncle, Mr. . , . , . . •Finally, cracked kreping the separator, tinware, Q Macken aay,. ..„y nephew. an obstruction of plaster ami debris

, ,, , keDt iD a bo, «here «trainer cloth and water tank clean K<Jy ha<j weak kktoeys. About a year that I «us about to turn back, but a
grit snou , , * , and the cream cold. ago lie took the measles and this left workman near the open door said:
the chickens ran help themselves at ------- hin, in a bad state. His kidney* were -y you are looking for Mrs. A., 1
air times. Water should be provided MAGGOTS IN RADISHES. so weak tlmt they were incapable of w |j ca|j ker ’’
from the start and should be put in . performing their functions. He suffer- ,Q don>t,. , rxciaim«|, thinking
e„eh a dish that the chicken, cannot The usual "“^7=% ^“a^t T^l “fo Irave "not at home" would‘be the result,
g«*t into and get wet. originates K school. Our family doctor was unable but the man evidently knew the wo-

somewhat smaller than the ordinary tQ ^ hien- ^ fact he told me that man ^ waa worUing for. He bounded
house species, Ihese eggs are deposit might never get better; that the » • instAnt later the Jadv

r Yates County N. Y., says p,l n,.ar the base oi the plant on or disease would probably grow worse. > fr> Yate" voumy’ , " near ” , , . ,L, 1 rh,„ Procured a supply ol Dr. Mil- appear.-d at a door back of the par-"Good all’s Farmer,” the former, riighliy beneath he surlare ol the }.A» ÆVUdy ured which were being replastered,
have found it more profitable to skin ground. Several broods occur eu ^ jqHs m)Mn with great benefit. alK, with a lvarm welcome written on 
their hogs than to scrape them. This season. A number ol plante are suo- am| fc|t confident they would cure , , „,„iainlMi.
change in method was brought about ject to attack, possibly the most com- Roy. He began talcing them, and con- .. ■ ’ reception
by a": enterprising butcher who œon being cabbage and caulbfower ^"wMu^euU you ^le me, but I aTdeRghtoT to
found a market for hog skin. He lie- The insect is a difficult one to hil0 He ia now Wronger and better ^ „ anyhow.' And then, when 1
gan to skin hogs for fanners, taking eessTully cqpbat, and only par let ü-an he ever was and neither study wm drawn into a room overcrowded
the skin, for pay, a. they are worth .uceess need be expected. The pria- ymJS with furniture,’ what cared I lor the
from fifty cents to a dollar apiece It ciplc to «ork on is to ‘' e Pfok'pilir'savcd him from "a life ol leck ol order, in view of such a wel-
is e paying business, and from the got9 from entering the plants rather m^iry come?
standpoint of the owner of the hog it than to try to destroy them aRer 1)r williams’ Pink Pills do just one 4<j expected to go back to the
is a good thing, too. He is not re- .they have once made their way into thmg-but they do that '^ougldy. ,Qr ]tmch but , (orgot to „ote
quired to make any extensive ,we- tW fleshy portion, a" P<”»on^ which "imfs Ynd sriencthras the flight of time a, I conversed with
parerions at butchering time, as lie- gases, liqu d or msecncKles will then ’ Mrvt end organ in the liody. the woman who WM superior to try-
fore. No scalding platform to build, fail to reach them. That is why this medicine cures such circumstances; and never shall I

water to heat, no extra help to Two of the easily applied remedies rommon ailments as anaemia, general - i. ™:ip ske

-*». sfia.the yard, kills, skins and cleans tlm ,ancc ol the pfont, weekly apphcatioo neimalgia, and the ail- by putting this query:
hogs, and hangs them up ready lor Qf while hellebore or tobacco dust. m).nU which make the lives ol so ,M <iear do you like hasty pudding
market. The loss in weight is slight, * Esther material should be sprinkled in ■ many women and young girls mirer- ... 9
from five to fifteen pounds, according » strip at least oneand a hall inches , rayTs^’W asYôod?” , "When I unthinkingly responded to
to the sise ol the hog, and the but- | wide along both stde. of the row. th d jn y ^ irenuine pdf. the affirmative, she exclaimed: "Then
cher will pay half » cent a pound Another remedy advised by Dr. J. B. ^ yfiUr ^fer send to The Dr. Mil- mu8t 8hare my lunch with ms,
more lor pork skinned to cut up on Smith, ol New Jersey, to a fertilizer j Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockvdle Ont ^ , shall be alone. Now
the block, and for home use it is much made as follows: Nitrate of soda, 700 I and get .them by wn * , d , make „cuses, for you wiU be
better. 1 pounds; ground rock, 1,000 pounds; box or six boxes lor auB*

11 the chick- had the pleasure of enter-

bone or meat scraps.

SKINNING HOGS.
When the bread cr cskt or pastry 

from the oven tight, crisp 
and appetising, you are wont to 
say you have had good luck with 
your bating.

The "good luck" ides is a relic 
of the time when housekeepers pined 
their competency gainst poor flour.

To-day good hating isn’t a matter 
ef good kick in any home where

Beyal ImeMeli Fleer
h intelligently used.

In the hands of competent house
wives it sever finis because it is the 
whitest, lightest, purest and best 
baking lour to be had.

If the goodness of your baking is 
doe to chance, your grocer is giving 
you the wrong kind of flour. Ask 
fi* Ogilvie's Royal Household.

_____ _ —_____ ttw Ltd- •

"Ogilvto’s Book for a Cook,” con
tain. 180 psga. of excellent recipes, 
some never published befc.re. Your 

tell you how to set It FREE.
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iBiernaiionai Exhlbliion
' ST. JOHN, N. B.

• SEPT. 1st to 8th. 1906
For apaoe and privi eges kin ily communicate 

a‘ once with

C. J., Milligan, Manager
St John, N. B

An Accident Policy
P. O. Box 411

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT CLASSIFICATION

Costs LESS than any Policy in Canada.
Every kind of accident covered.
No negativing conditions. An up-to-date, clear cut, 
plain accident contract that insures you.
No matter how you get hurt you get paid.

Costs $5.00 per year and pays $5 00 per week if disabled
One price to all irrespective of occupation

No limitations.

This is the latest idea in Accident Insurance, and is issued for the finit time by the

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE CO.
W. D. LOCKETT, Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES.

500,000 A.ipli Trees for Sale fe 
Spring Delivery, 1906

Choicest Commercial and Domestic 
varieties, suitable for NOVA SCOTIA 
in extra fine three and four year old 

■ trees-, 5 to 7 feet in height, well 
j branched and rooted.
and District to sell them and other 

• Fruit and Ornamental Stock. Start 
now at best selling season. 7Write fe»
We went en Agent for Bear Riv ei
Terms and Catalogue, and send 25c.. 
for our ALUMINUM POCKET MICRO 
SCOPE, and 30c. for our HANDY 
SAW, just the thing for trimming 
trees; cuts iron as well as wood. 

STOXi; A WKLLIWGTttH,

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

—AND—

Steamship Lines
St. John via Digby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline" Route
On and after JUNE 1st, 1906, the

b Paiueill^ auri
Railway will be aa follow» fSnnday ev 
ceptadt:—
Train* will Arrive at Bridgetiwn
Exprès» from Halifax....
Exprès» from Yarmouth.
A worn, from Richmond..
▲ loom, from Annapolis..

Midland Division*
Train* of the Midland Division leave Wind 

■or daily, (except Sunday) for Truro at 7JKJ 
a.in. and 5.48 p m., and from Truro for Vi indsor 
at 0.40 a.m. and 3 35 p m.. connecting at Truro 
with trains of the Intercolonial Railway, and 
at Windsor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Boston and Vermouth Service
S. S. PRINCE GEORGE, 

by tar the and fullest steamer pills*•ut of Boat jo. leaves Yermuulh, N.S., Woo 
neaday 8c 8-‘-irday immediately on arrival of express trp n oin Halifax, arriving in Ikwtoii 
next dNin gg. Returning leave Long Wharf, 
Btielon. Tuesday and Friday at i p. m.

Irakli Crei vtue vl

Fonthill Nurseries, over 800 acres, 
OntarioToronto,

. 12 11 am 
. 2 34 p.m 
. 4 50 p.m 
. 7.35 .m

WHY THEY CUSS THER PAPERS.

When yer hear a feller cussin'
'Bout ther “sneakin’, lyin’ press,”

An’ a-roastin’ ther reporters—
Say—tlrer’s somethin’ wrong, 1

guess.
Now, I’ll bet er year’s subscription 

To ther Weekly Monitor
That thet feller’s bin a-doin'

Things he hadn’t oughter—that’s all

Yer remember ole Bill Owens—
Handled all ther county tin—

Said: “Dog-gast ther lyin' papers; 
They ar’ alius mixin' in—

Snoopin’ ’round an' axin' questions, 
Scratchin’ down each word yer say;

Printin’ all ther bloomin' gossip 
In ther village ev’ry day.”

Bill is sarvin’ out his sentence—
Breakin’ stones ter help ther State;

Helped hisself jist onct too offen; 
Longed fer riches—couldn’t wait.

But thet leetle danged reporter—
He got'onter Bill, yer know;

Seemed ter smell er defalcation—
Writ ’er up an’ let ’er go.

•T. JOHN and DIGBY,
ROYAL MAIL S.S PRINCE RUPERT 

Daily service (Sunday excepted.)
7 45 » i 

10.45 a. t
tee Digby same day after arriv al 
express train from Halifax.

Leave» St. John 
Arrive» in Digby..

S.S. Prince Albert makes daily tri*s 
between Kingsport and Parrsboro. So yer take Tom J ones, ther bully— 

Licks his wife and raises Cain;
An' Hank Smith, ther barroom loafer.

Drunken Pete an' Job McLain— 
lEv'ry God forsaken bummer 

Ttlet’s a eyesore m ther town.
Says: “Dog-gast ther lyin' papers,” 

'Cause ther papers calls 'em down.

Train» and Steamer» are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time. P. GIFKINS,

Gen’l Manager, 
Kent ville N.S

How to Brisk Up a ColdMARINE INFORMATION.

#,Do you ever catch any whales, 
captai»?” asked the fair pgssenger 
the ocean liner.

“Often, ma’am,” answered the dig
nified captain.

“How very wonderful! 
toe how you catch them?”

“We drop a few of the old salts on 
their tails, ma’aift,”

It may be a surprise to many to 
lenm that a severe cold can be com
pletely broken up in one or two days’ 
time. To do this, however, prompt 
action is necessary. The first symp- 

.toms of a cold are a dry, loud cough, 
a profuse watery discharge from the 
nose, and a thru, white coating on 
the tongue. When Chamberlain’s 
cough remedy is taken every hour on 
the first appearance of these symp
toms, it counteracts the effect of the 
cokl and restores the systefiv to a 
healthy condition within a day ot 
two. For sale by S. N. Weare. i

on

Please tell

MINABD’8 uniment used by
physicians,

■----irj-nWEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1908,

The Kind Y n Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, lias borne the signature of 

- «.ltd has been made under bis per- 
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 

/■OCXCAit&i Allow no one to deceive you In title. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
gorlCf Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CKMTAun COMPANY. TT MU WHAT STNECT. M» TOW* taITV.
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-g?AGB FOUR.
| BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE

—HAVE IN STOCK—'I

r^-m

flour | Among Our Neighbors. My Hair is 
Extra Long

S*• • *

MXiotio°L^h!^u0/.tth^ï»i
prices. In

Fresh Dressings
GRANVILLE CENTRE.

THE CABUL-TB*GEDYFEEDS LVickcnVs It >\ Calf (.'• mbiflalion. .
Dark and Light Tail Combination.
1 .ailier.* S|»:c.al Black.
Pau nt l.ratlier'Cream.
Ta» u I
li.art. O l ail Cream in jars for fine fan Bather. 

“ ■ White O (

■ Service ior Sunday, June 1*7th, in 
the Episcopal church at 10.30 a. m.
No service in the Baptist church.

McCormick and his sister.
Mi* Ada, of Clementsport, spent 
Sunday at the home of tbeir •brother,
Harry McCormick.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Longky and 
children, of Paradise, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Longley's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Oalnek.

]fr. and Mrs. Geo. Armstrong and 
daughter, Mr. Sergeant and Mrs. El- 
wood Armstrong, of Round Hill, were
guests at the home of James Gilliatt j It is sorry reading: 
last week. ! The 9C,,nc of slaughter was dreadful.

Miss Annie W. Eaton having com- All baggage wins abandoned. The ene- 
pleted the “Sophomore Matriculation my not only poured in a murderous 
Course” at Acadia Seminary, has re- fire from every roek and cave in the

heights on ench side, but descended 
slew men, women

We have a large stock of all kinds and can give 
«rood values considering the recent advanceof 
from one to three dollars per ton. We quote feeds 
from ©Oo per bag up.

Peed your hair; nourish it; § 
give it something to live on. 
Then it will stop falling, and 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is the only 
hair-food you can buy. For 
60 years It has been doing 
just what we claim it will do.
It will not disappoint you.

•• Mj hair need to be very short. Put- efter 
using Ayer's Hair Vigor u short time it began 
to grow, and bow it Is fourteen loches long 
This seems a eptemltd result toms after being 
almost without sny hair."— Mite. J. H. Fire*. 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

A beaten British army is terrible, 
and. thank God, rare enough, 
fugitive rabble was not only b?atcu— 
it was disgraced.

officials,

Toil

Incompetency
indisciplineamongst

amongst men, was its record. A rec
ord to be atoned for by the direct 
euffering for all, the supreme sacrifice 
for many, and individual acts of such 
high courage ami patient endurance as 

take front rank for all time in

CORN MEAL
Just arrived a carload in barrels and which
will be sold as low as the lowest for cash or in ex
change for potatoes for the next few days.

Granville Street.Murdock Blocky
B. A. COCHRAN.

###éé*6é*é*e#******!,,*£ 
! A FULL AND UF-TO-» 

* DATE STOCK OF »

An official who has travelled 
through the. agricultural districts of 
Nova Scotia states that the prospects 
on every hand this summer are for a 
larger supply of lambs and a sonie- 

! v. hat increased wool product, 
i increase is as but a drop in the 

bucket towards supplying the large 
and increasing demund for wool and 
mutton in Nova Scotia. This increase

may
the annals of our race.

C. L. PIGGOTT f*i:
by J. O. Ayer Co.. Lowell, Muse 
Also menufsoturere of

9 SARSAPARILLA. 
PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.A This SEASON'STilh

versturned home.
hfiea At ta 

Acadia Seminary, ie at home.
Miss Estvlle Eaton attended the 

Wolfvilk last

Imported Millinery
^ IS BEING SHOWN AT $

t MISS LOCKETT’S £

Rotfblec, student at into the Pass and
and children. The whole road for a 
distance of five miles is covered with
dead and dying. Our loss this dn\ T^ajor reached the chief the ene-; farmers

computed at about 3,000 or one- ha(| ca]]<x] „pon the Europeans j in raising,
sixth of our people. The 37th N. 1. to gurren(Jer and give up their arms.
lost more than half of its men, and ^-tempt was then made by a few | j1Uti raising
other corps in proportion. Even those t<j disarm them by force; this was ie-"| tt8 it js at the prisent time, 
who remained cqukl scarcely move or | gigtedf bio we were exchanged, and a yenra ngo a sheep would not produn 
hold a musket, from their feet and 'c*ontv8t between the two parties was on,.-half the money for it» owxkt 

and to add | th,|R ()n. A rush was made In t|mt it dues today. Even thu-e y« ;.r
tlie price realized from «h-vp

two-thirds "of what it i

I. M. 0TTERS0N
TAILOR

Before, however, the however, is indicative of the fact that
alive to the great profit

still remained.
closing exercises at 
week’.

Mr. Walter Withers, an aged resi- £«Never in tin- history uf Nova Scotin 
been so urofitabhdent, is 5|urte ill.

.J* <1. Gilliatt, a student at Dal- 
housie College, who since the closing 
of that institution in April, has been 
engaged in surveying in Colchester 

returned to his home here

Ten Ladies’
Oxfordshands being frostbitten; 

to our misery snow began to fall on j 
arrival at Khurd Cabul.

Every man among us thought that 
hours he was doomed to

Has moved to the new store in the PRIMROSE 

BLOCK, Queen Street, where he will be pleased
to meet all his old customers.

the infuriated and savage mob. F Ar
thur resistance was of no avail, and 

five

county, 
last week.

Miss Hester Withers is visiting rela
tives in Upper Granville.

We are showing some very line Ox
fords, fine leather, latest styles, from 
■A factory- that makes exclusively high 
grade shoes. Every pair is backed by 
a guarantee as to the quality and 
lurability of the materials used in 
heir construction. What else do you 

want? 'J he price? Well, perhaps they 
:ome a trifle higher than some. Not 
uore, however, than you would have 
o i>py for good shoes, :css than you 
vill have to pay elsewhere for some 
ioi nearly as good.- There arc very 

few factories that turned out as good 
Oxfords as tnese, and there is noue 
• hat make better.

Prices §1.40,. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.
Aljoul a dozen different styles.

ago 
but «170111our

In the face of th«- truth that 
ption of Captain tij,eep raising in fornn-r years-- in tin

was considered.

minutes everym the space of> j* > j* >
man, with the exc<
Soutar, of the 44th Queen's, who had imiQ af 1,,^,., prices 
wrapped around him his regimental nnj 
colors, and five soldiers taken prison
ers, were massacred.

<:Thus fierishcd, after dreadful suf
ferings, the remnants of an army that 
had left Cabul seven days previously^

ere many
die, either by coki or hunger, or but
chered by our enemies—for if attacked 
although we might for a short time 
hold out,

tupperville. profitable to those engaged 
thmin it, it ils glaringly apparent 

under existing higher prices, when it 
to raise *he«p, th« pro

into portCaptain Gesner 
with the schooner Packet, taking in 

freight for tit. John, and left 
here Tuesday morning.

Alfred Inglis is loading a car of 
lumber for C. C. Rice, of Round Hill.

B. R. Jones has gone to North Al
bany to spend 
Halcom’s mill.

! Miss Mary Rent,
1 again ns usual.

Mrs. Philip IogKs is improving quite

came nothing could eventually
save us.

Hundreds of poor wretches, men and 
who had not been fortunate

costs no more 
tit is as much higher as is the prie» 

The addition*!:ofwool and mutton.women,
enough to seize any animal to carry 0f 4,500 fighting men
thtrm. or having done so hud ix-en dis

prolit to the 
A leading buyer of meat

price' is thus a clear
13,000 camp followers.”—From 1 he man.

possessed of them by others stronger f>abuj Tragedyf in Blackwood's 3laga: atj vises 
than vhvmselvos, were left.to lie like 

to be butchered

4his records, thatus froma few weeks at E.

New Hats he now has to buy foi 
costing him al>jut 

only equal to those whicl

rine. lambs that 
m?*at purposesdogs in the road, or 

byihe enemy. The sight was fearful.. PRAISE FOR TKE 
But set against ^that such an inci- j 

the stand made by a handful

Sr., is around
$3.00 arc
he got at the same .season two years- 

that ten years
KINNEY'S SHOE STJiflEATS

NTEHCJL0N1AL RAILWAY Bridgetownfor >--2,00, and
prevailing prices paid lo 

even 2.»

Primrose Blockdent as 
of to give the

ngolaat.
‘T. B. Cbipman in bdilding a fine 

barn 35x65. Deacon B. Brooks has 
the contract.

Mrs. E. G. Smith, of Halifax, is 
visiting in this place.

inlantry n ago his
* shci-p raisers fur lambs was

than his price olMiss Chute’s UKMIUBLB KK8IBENCEchance:
“Un arriving within two miles 

Jagdalak, where the descent into the 
we observed the

From Famous Mission-of Gootl Words
ary—-The Social Atmosphere of 

The Maritime Express.
' l|if01. I his shows an increase of 10«

$1.50 per lamb, whieli, as 
clear add!

The subscriber offers for sale the
ilcneant modern house reeenily pur- 
■kused from F. L. Milner, Eight rooms

valley commences,
hills on each sale of the roatl 
were occupied by tne eoemy, svho with 
tiieir long jezails fired u|)on us the t»ne Express,
whole way, and again the road was train

with dead and dying. We -Moncton,
were so thick a masa that every shot earning fresh words of commendation 

»- toW on some part or other of our ] from distinguished persons. According
column. On the advance arriving in to The St. John Glooe. the address „,lt,

ami being hard pressed "f Rev. Dr. Gnerson. | Wilie I»-,
position on the first j s.onary from Korea, undone of the aVV,ltk,n- B good flock bt

to, ami near some : feature, of Wednesday s -ess-on of he | -I ^ ^ „xw,nionttl
Euro-! Convent,on of the St. John I resby- satisfi|,d #ilh sh«p ns a pro-

ûiune, and coum

i [)«-r cent, or 
aljovc show n, represents

Canada's famous train, the “Mari-
the I. G. R. through H-»""1 profit -to tie r ^

From a. number of the, larg- -t nu> i 
,1 in the Province \\.- learn that

cellar with furnace and 
BathroomTO CUR* A COLD IN ONE DAT 

.Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggist» refund money if it 
fails to cure. l. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box. 26c.

frost pcoof storage room, 
complete.

Possession immediately.
between Montreal. Quebec, 

St. John an<l Sytlney, isBUGGIES of il. M. K. PIPER.it also has advnnetul, rumiiirg up
from H"> cents to

covered
May 5th, 190ff.

cash. It has lately ny
in many places.

who giv«

the last 
•25 cent'sHAMPTON.

A Photographs mClinton Collins is visiting his grand | 
parents and friends after i; winter's the volley,

took up a 
I height we
• ruined walls. As scarcely any

. , . neans of the advance now remained, tenal.
who has been stoppmg ^ enflny we„ increasing, the ! Dr. Grierson spoke on the recent m-

Ceneral called - several officers, about 1 tcrnatiooul students convention a, twenty1 ““t "form line and show | Nashville. There were 5,000 d,-legates 
a front. We had scarcely done so when j at tin- Convention, ami one of the ex- 
my friend, Captain Grant, who was erases was lhe .
next to me received a ball through Lord « Prnyer by them m unison, 
his cheek, which broke bis jaw. I lift- The speaker had to travel oyer six 
ed him off his horse, and seated him j different railway lines to. reach Nash-
on the ground. Nothing could exceed i ville, but found none so well appoint-
the bravery displayed by Brig. Shel- j ed and comfortable as the I. C. R. 
ton who commanded the rearguard. 1 In mkHtion to this The Montreal 
He ’ was like n bulldog assaulted ou Herald of May 30th has the following
all sides by a lot of curs trying to expression of opinion of a well known

at his head, tail and professional man:
4ATaIkmg to a reporter . recently

A grrid verity ot New 
Cards, Call and seo 
them; Try some of the

cruise at sea.
Norman Farnsworth returned to his 

home in Lynn last week.
Mrs. Beals

We have on hand a good assortment of BUOQIES which 
offering at prices which are right.

These are all guaranteed high grade jobs made by Wm Gray with her sister/Mrs. J. B. Temple- 
& Sons Co man for some time, returned to her

i hnmfa ln»t w&k.

You tm yo«- **. of TOP BUGGtK CONCORDS, RUB- 
BER TIRE BUGGIES and two-seated DRIVING and EXPRESS; ]mg in Noxv G(;rmany i6,t week.

Où Monday the uchoouvr Ethel May 
landed half a car load of Hour and 
feed and other goods for John I itus, 
and fifty sacks of salt for 
men.

we arc

position for mutton 
whatever wool is produced as

ami above a good profit- 
When it is a fact Aphoto fads;;velvet over 

able investment.
•4

good N -va Scotia 
?1.50 to

New and up-to-date. •• 

•f-H'-H'-H-i'i-H-'i-H'-l-i-H-l-f-H'
repenting of the : that the iv.crag

' mutton sheep proditoea
worth of wool every season it 

that a flock of forty 
will leave a nice littli

H. hosier

N. M. SMITH, - Pho ogpapheris lvanlilyWAGONS or fifty slhi‘P Afur its owner 
from the profit, 

fanners in taking

every '>>-ar! nest egg 
from the wool apart 

The .foresight of

In addition to the above we are offering some good values in 
HARNESSES—both light driving harnesses and hcavy—which it 
Will pay you to look over before buying. . Lxkl Lock!our fisher-

uf the greatly iv.qmascv
1. byMaudie landed salt 

for Judson Foster and Sons on Sat
urday last.

On Wednesday 
Foster presented the writer with a 
ripe strawberry. _______

MINARD’B LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.

advantage
prices.fur both mutton ami wo. 
taking on small iloeks of sheep or m 

M civnsing their present flocks, speak.- 
hopes of svt.n<_

The schooner

get a snap
sides. Shelton’s small band was 
tacked by horse and 
though the latter were

man dared to come close. The 
with General Elphinstone.

the line à> show

at-
last Muster Alonzo well known professional man who 

travels considerably remarked: “I al
ways enjoy the trip by the Maritime eXvr>
Express between Montreal and Hali- ,-uc> » ^l" eX(1> man .
, ™ - .. a small flock of sheep can bo kept onfax. There is more thnn a mere sense u .... .1 here is no reason

foot and al- well and \\e are in
farm throughout our constitu- 

witli a place that
We have our Spring 
Stock ready for in
spection and invite 
tiie public to give us 
a calk...................................

fifty to one,
The Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.

few of us 
• who had formedFresh Stock with his quotas 

why nil should 
small bonanza that the modest shcef

of comfortable travel, there is some
thing that always makes me thor
oughly contented, and never do I feel
that irritability and impatience one i K*ve* . , . .
i, so apt to feel when taking « rail- There is one thing certain and hat
way journey of long-duration. The j ‘s l*mt *01 mau> >(“1' l" ton; 1 
splendid cars and accommodation, the an un innttt mai xet t«>i a
inviting meals an-cK prompt service on sheep pro< nets t mt
the dining ear contribute greatly to 
this feeling. I know, and tlie passing 
view of so many scenes of various 
beauty is soothing to the senses.
But there is something more, some
thing 1 can hardly describe, but am 
inclined to attribute to the social 
atmosphere. You meet all classes and 
conditions of men while travelling, 
but it seems to me that on the 
Maritime Express one always finds 
himself a fellow passenger among peo
ple of a pleasant and interesting type 
Some of my happiest hours have been 
spent on this journey."

wfien we were share in thi.-to the enemyfront
awaiting, were so delighted, not only 
at the courage displayed by Shelton, 
but at his manoeuvres to keep off the 

cheered him in true

LOWER GRANVILLE.

new Spring SuitsFishing schooner Swan, of Freeport 
ran ashore near Delap's Cove on Sat
urday at high water. The tug Georgie 
L., Captain Lewis, went cfcft to haul 
her off on Sunday, but the tides had 
fallen off and she does not float. So 
the tug had to abandon the job until 
next high tides.

Several cases of diphtheria have ap
peared at West Ferry. Dr. Smith pro
nounces it a mild type.

15. A. Craig and Ralph Shafner were 
m the neighborhood l|gst week.

The Chll4r»i’i Frlteis
Baby's Own Tablets ie not for 

babies only. It is a medicine for 
children ot all ages. It is gently lax»» 
live and comforting. It cures indiges
tion, all forma of stomach troubles, 
constipation, simple fevers, drarihoea, 
and makes teething painless. There’s 
a smile in every dose. Mrs. Henry 
Slater, London, Ont., says:—*‘Having 
used Baby's Own Tablets I can say 
with sincerity that I know nothing as 
good for simple fevers, stomach and 
bowel troubles. My baby has thrived 
splendidly since <1 began giving he* 
the Tablets." You can RWt Baby ■ 
Own Tablets from any medicine dealer 
or by mail at 26 cents a box by 
writing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

CARLETON'S CORNER.

Mrs. Winslow Jefferson, who arrived 
from Boston on the 6th, returned on 
the following day.

Mise Alberta Wilson, of Paradise, is 
visiting Mrs. M. C. Foster.

The four-year-old boy of D. Mc
Gowan, fell out of a chair on Satur
day last and broke bis collar bone.

Several of our local sportsmen have, 
recently been out south fishing and 
have come 
their trip,

that weenemy,
English fashion as he descended into 
the valley, notwithstanding we at the 
time were acting as targets for the 
marksmen of the enemy on the hills.

And in tnat last appalling struggle 
in the shambles of Gandamak:

for Men, Boys and 
Children, at prices 
to suit all. Also a 
large range of Fancy 
Sh irts, Ha ts, Ca ps 
and Neckwear, Un
derwear, etc.
No trouble to show goods.

of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices

at the Corner Grocery.
■■■ *

can be raise* 
Over 1,000,000

%
Scotia.

pounds of wool is now used by Nova 
Scotia factories alone, most of which 
is imported, and they arc -doubling 
their capacity. Hundreds of car loath 
of mutton are importai from Ontaric 

us at least supply

in Nova

at length got to the 
where a barrier of 

had been formed

"Our troops 
top of the pass, 
trees and bushes

the road. The Ghilzis were ly-
every year. Let 
our home demand. I Harry Hicks,across

ing in wait for the result among the 
hills. This was sooo apparent. 
greatest confusion ensued—again were 
the horrid yells of the enemy heard, 

victims added

We keep a fine assortment of California, 
Jamaica and Messina Fruits.
Prices given on application.

The ARROW POINTS. BRIDGETOWN.

(By Pastor ( lark.) 
that reaches the ear ne«lAlland again were more 

to those who had already fallen. "On- 
the word. About a

pass the life.
A soft

Tlicre is a time to labor and a time
to rest.

Not every caller becomes a compan-

mny go with a hard 4ward" wns still 
mile further a second harrier was en
countered and the results were 
similar to those of the former, the 
enemy still pursuing in increased num
bers close upon the rear.
Hurkab some officers, seeing all chance 
of escape was over, pushed on by 
themselves for Jelalabad, every one of

The Grand Central '
HOTELJ. B. LLOTD Love Finds a W J

Disowned by his family because he I 
the girl lie loved, John Al-marrifd

ston Moorhead, son of the wealthy 
Pittsburg iron magnate, lias announc
ed his intention of working to sup-

When near Wm. P. COADE, Proprietormn) yet. lie theThe sweetestFOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 
WE WILL SELL

40c. rive O’clock T A 
1er 20c

bet- RATES: $1.59 per day.Some preach and more, pray 
1er thnn they practice.

The Ignorant lack capacity to take 
the im-asune <>f thaj^ise.
He will not help today,

Help may mid tomorrow;
Mnny, much too proud to work. v 

Stood to beg-or borrow;
Worthy souls, in honest toil,

Find a balm for sorrow.

\
port lrimeelf and his charming wife, 
who was his mother’s maid. Mrs. 
Moorhead, who. was Mile. Frances 
Dooris, is one of the most beautiful 

in Pittsburg, and

whom, with the exception of Dr. Bry- 
don, was killed. Three (among whom 

Captain Hopkins, of the Shah’s

Five Husk to and from trains.
We set the best tabic in the 

valley. Prompt&ttention given 
to teams. Stable room for all.

was
6th, and one whose friendship I had 
enjoyed for years past) had reached 
within eight of Jelalabad, when at
tacked and -murdered."

women ever seen 
she has the polished manners 
cultured woman, She and her hus
band learned to love eachJan. 13, someWhen day broke on 

20 officers, 45 European soldiers, and
when she nursed him through an at-

Moorbead's 
when it was

tnck of typhoid fever, 
family -disowned him 
learned that he intended making the 

•hut in the coun- j little French girl his wife. His uncle, 
Horace R. Moorheadi has opened his j 

home at Southampton, L. I.,

*• • a few Sepoy» and reached Gandamak: 
“Here was a fresh body of file ene- JUSÎ NOWFin H dll P,nit on o' tin ;:o mil ion ' r ft >r-c

Jissr.tS, /OTry our 35c. Molasses • is Always the 
Best Time

. everymy
try had poured forth its inhabitants 

xto murder and plunder. Our men had 
, not above one or two rounds of am- 

back well pleased with mimttion left. They still, though so 
email a band, determined never to 
surrender to the enemy while life re
mained; their numbers were l to 100, 

At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys’ and most of them were already 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in Aug- wounded.
ust, I fourni MINARD’S LINIMENT 1<A meagenger from th, chief oi thr 
most beneficial lor sun -burn, an un- . ...... j # wmediate relief for colic and tooth- district arrived and inquired for the
ach6i __ , senior officer. This was Major Griffiths

ALFRED STOKES, 37th N. I., who accompanied the mes- 
General Secretary, in the hope of persuading him

to. exert his influence to save the lives

Ottawa, June 9.—The financial posi
tion of Canada this year promises to 
be one of the best in its history. The • 
total revenue for the 
months of the fiscal year has btvm

\

summer
to the young couple, and has promis
ed to stand by them until the young 
Pittsburger establishes a home and 
gets a job. _______

JOSEPH 1. FOSTER
Always Remember lhe FOB Name
I axative Rromo Qmnine
Cures* Cold in One Day, Crip in Two.

For entering the College. We have 
no summer vacation. Our cool sum
mers make vacatikns unnecessary.

We want 100 well educated young 
men to learn Shorthand. All over 
Canada and the United States there 
is n demand for Male Stenographers 
that cannot be supplied, ami there ie 
nothing like shorthand for getting 
promotion and big pay.

Send to us for booklet.
Stenographer in Demand."

Catalogues containing Terms, etc., 
to anÿ address.

S. KERR & SON.
SA John, N. Bt

first eleven

j $71,012,213, and the ex penditure 
| revenue account, §50,206,425.

to date is $7,ff87,881The revenue
greater than during tire same 
last year. Customs collections show a 
gain of §14,289,194.

Excise a gain of §985,203, and post- 
office a gain of §698,592.

The expenditure on
has hero $3.394.193 inx-ater than 

the same time last year.

CASTOR IA
Per IafAntfl and Children.

Tin Kind Yen Have Always Beught
“The Male

current accounts. Bears the 
Signature of
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Arriving This Week®
, .* HYMENEAL-Lawrencetown MonitorTher> " 86 „lbonard-whitman.

An usually pretty wedding
Tuesday, Oune 5th, at ".**> 
the residence of Mr. H. 0.

86 86LAWRENCETOWN, N. S., Junei 3, 1906. place on
86p. m. at

Whitman, IngHsville, when his young- tip 86ter, Mrs. Spurgeon Neily, are visiting 
relatives and friends at Springfield 
and Lake Pleasant.

The Sock Social 
Rami will

Wilson’sStatute labor will begin here next

Rev. ai d Mrs. .1. H. King, Rigby, 
are spending a week Itère.

T. IT Real landed a ten pound sal- 
Monday afternoon.

Ethel Mildred, 86 86est daughter, _
united in the holy bonds of wedlock ^ 
to George Avnrd Leonard.

The officiating clergyman was Rev. 
Joseph G-a.tr. At the strains of Lo- TÜ5 
hengi m’s wedding march rendered by 
Miss Sadie Batiks, the brkle, accom- j Of 
pailied by her sister Miss Cassie Whit- $ 

as bridesmaid, and preceded by vst
Miss Eva Bonks, and oe

Grace Daniels, as rign- dh?
bearers, took her place beside the W
groom who with his best man, Mr. ,.($ 
Charles Roach, were in waiting. The ^ 

performed upon the ^ 
under an arch of cedar ^

6 tons Fence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

FLYby the Mission 
be given, in J. F. Rent’s 

hall, on the evening of the 13th.
Invitations are 

ringe of Miss Sadie McLellatid, of 
New (iermanv and Mr. William Bent, ; 
of Springfield, to take place Wednes
day afternoon (June 13th). We ex
tend to the young couple best wishes 
for their future happiness.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Delbert Hanford on the birth of n

8i - mm% PADS §out for the mar-
men on

About fiftt*» from here attended the 
closing at t\ olfville last week.

Three hundred times bet
ter than sticky paper.

NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
Sold by all Druggists and General Stew 

and by mulL
TEN CENTS PER PACKET FRO*

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON, ONT.

86
her little niece Also Rennie's Field and Garden Seeds. Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol,

Paris Green and Lime
ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH

86Mrs. .1 ones, of Rigby, is spending n 
few \ ,,-ks here, the guest of Mrs. E. 
Hull. _____ _

cousin. Miss 86
86• •

wyoung peopleA large nunrl/er of
returned from Wolfvillv for the 86baby girl. reremony 

front lawn 
and apple blossoms. 

The brkle was

summer holidays. It will pay you to get our prices 861NGL1SVILLE.1 * :'Ü86Our fir. melt gave the river bridge 
this week. It

handsomely gowned
in crenm wik-ntinc, trimmed with jj# 
shirred white satin ribbem and ruch- 
,ng and carried a beautiful bouquet tjûf 
of flowvrs.

The brkhttmaid look«l charming in 
brilHantine, while 

hand-

Rev. n. F. Adams presched an im-
pressive sermon to a large congrega- FOUGHT IN THE
lion on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. M. Banks, of Kingston, and 
Miss B. Sproul, of Clementsvalc, nre 
visiting their brotb^P, G, C. Banks.

Miss Sadie Banks left last Wednes
day to spend the summer with friends - 
in Massachuttcs.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Leonard, ot King
ston, have been visiting friends in 
this place.

Leonard Banks recently sold a very 
fine Sir William colt to S. Turner, of 
Bridgetown. John Banks also sold a 

fine sorrel colt to Mr. Langley i

86its annual washing out 
htlps the looks of W. B. PALFREY,same. • LAWRENCETOWNCOUNCIL BOOH mMiss Maggie (rates, of Middleton, 

spending the week in town the
guest of her many friends.

Rev. Mr. ‘England is again able to 
get out of doors, 
will be pleased to hear this.

mis
Yarmouth Doctors Engage in Fistic 

Cvntbtrt—(jwanvked on the Floor 
Until Mayor and Town Clerk 

Seixira-tvd Them.

a gown of
the two little ring bearers were - .— ^ ^ ^

rtrrj-ssrustthe stroller Apple Trees
After the impressive service which ------- IT A

bound them together as life partners Comments on Things Seen and Heard ;
ctmcludcd and congratulations

His many friends

Yarmouth, June 7. What has been 
anticipated Irene for several months 
materialize! in the town council 
chamber this afternoon, and Council
lor Fuller found hiiusvlf on the floor 
and Councillor

theContractor Mulhall is pushing 
extension of the water system vapid- 

men cm-
in Mfondcri^rs^About Town.being

extended, a lunch was served.»
The brkle received many beautiful 

IVrrin using «11 his j unj costly present*, including glass- 
silver and china.

I still have for sale at Lawrencetown Station, properly 
heeled in, a few hundred first class fruit trees which I will 
sell at a bargain to dose them out, consisting of Stark, 
Baldwin and several other nice varieties. ::::::

Either drop me o postal or telephone and I will 
deliver promptly.

ly, having about twenty-five 
ployed.

of Bridgetown.
Mrs. V. Halt, of Albany, is visiting

Every indication nt present points 
to" good apple and hay crops, 
seeding
rains, but hopes arc entertained that 
this week will be more favorable for
this.

strength to keep him there. The ;The
The brkle’s travelling suit was of 

small appropria- \ blue broadcloth with hat to match.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard will receive 

June 12th, 13th and

council was called for the purpose oftime has been delayed bv her aunt, Mrs. dohn Halt. 
B. Jarvis has

j putting through a
; tion for decorating the court house, 

from the steps of which addresses j ifoir friends on 
will lu* delivered ami other things of 11th, afternoon and evening, 
an absorbing character will occur • " ”
during the celebration of the town’s KXTENIHSti TIIE Bl’U.DIXCiS

FOB DOMINIC* EXHIBIT ON

returned from Wey- .

mouth.
Miss Eva 

her aunt, Mrs. Avnrd Leonard.
Banks lms been visiting

F. B. BISHOP Lawrencetown, N. S.(). T. Daniels ami Jos. Ban- 
held a meeting here on Sntur- 

well at-

Messrs.

day evening last wvfe-h 
temled. We understand that Messrs. 
Whitman i.ml Davison will speak here

Elder-Denipster Liner Etoile
Ashore oe l*dg. Off Cepe • e le

anniversary, which occurs tomorrow,
and is to be followed by another —,*»»
holiday on Saturday. Councillor Full The Entries for the Exhibition Stake

Races C lose on June 15th.
'R0M?TLY ShSUaEfll

Halifax, June 10.—A despatch totins week. er doubted the legality ol the appro- ) 
the marine départirent from the p.-iation and referred to Councillor
lighthouse at Cape Sable says: Dur- Perrin as one who was always finding Crent improvements necessary

„ lbiek fo„ early thia morning f“"U •*»'“" appropriation*. IVr- the ■•nhanr.d demand» of the Demin-
,, , nn ashed that Iris name In* l«-ft out of ion Exhibition,

thq Elder-Dempater liner Fiona, C ap.

Wê solicit the busiucsd of Manufacturers, iiogincers and others who realize the advisabil- • ty of having Lhc-ir Patent bueiac:m trail 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Cl 
nodcrate. Our Inventor’s Adviser scutnpon re- Viest. Marion& Marion, Rcg'd., New York Life 81dg, Moutre.-l : au«i Wa*h"-igtons U.C., U.SJV.

.PARADISE.
by

Marshall, of Clarence, 
visited Mis. L. C. Marshall last week.

Among those 
(hiring the closing exercises of Acadia 

Mrs. H. 
Gordon and

Mrs. Alfred of this coh nn who 
in spelling correctly 

should cheer uj>. .John D. Rockefeller, 
the oil king aud richest man in the 
world, could not spell for a little bit

The readers 
have difficultyare being marde

the discussion, ashling that he was j the grounds at Halifax. The Fisheries 
tain Jones, from St. John, N. B., m>£ opposing the grant, and nskc<l Buildiirg, a Kphwfkl up-to-date struc-
bound lor Barry, Eng., struck n litige j Fuller to “shut up.” The latter then turc, has this season been added to 

held fast. Die exiled Perrin “a dirty snot,” what- ih** th*parUn>ental «dilices. All the 
ever that means. other binklings will lie greatly

Th«*n the fat was in the fire. Perrin J tended, and the capacity of the 
very exposed position on the Edges. jumprt| for F„ller, who was lakl ns grand staid will be doubled, making 
The steamer was some hours on the jow ftS l)H. W(»ukl permit, ami it capable of accommodating 8.<K)tl
rocks before her name coukl be nscer- t lrer« h#‘ remained until released by persons. Tim floor spare of the differ- 
tained. Communication with tlie L|lti „f«yor al,,i town clerk. Fuller af unt departmental buddings for ^the 
stranihd steamer wits difficult, and it re^r«|,Ying his feet imule an attack big fair will total 183,000 square feet,

impossible to get any pnrticu- ;ip<>n p, riin. kicking him more than Steps have been taken at once to ex 
It is presumed the rocks have ; ,m(v Pt-rrin would not stand tor such proprinte an acre of additional bind 

iw-rcctl ln*r bottom ami that there is treutmerrt, ami nt once went for adjoining the F.xhibition grounds.
con«kler«ble water in he^ hold. No Fuller, who, as soon as he could, left thus affording an opportunity to
explanation is given os to the cause j th#i cbftmber. erect a new main entrance and com-
of the disaster. lh* light keeper in -p^e vote for the décorations pos modious office building,
bis despatch stated that the fog 
whistle was going all the time. As- wof$
sistnnee has lx*c*n osk<*d for, and the çRncheil, Fuller is a leading member nine days
8t<?am tug F. M. Rrwliling wit i t)j OJW nf tbe town ehurehos, and It is will be six stake races, entries for
wrecking gear and a diver left here at |JO#tiUe t}m( « committee will be ap- which close on June I5th, nt which 
eleven o’clock tonight for the «ecnecf |)ojnt(.(, to ilKru;ro ;nl0 the unseemly dab* W.00 or one .per cent of the hv 
the disaster. * . words he used IWore the scrap. There trance fee will be payable. I he nggre-

Percy W. Thomson, of the ahippinf- not iiW1 k,M, „f ,,ur»« for the rare» I» t Wlund, Junt 1-73
firm* of Vm. Thomson A; Co., .vaster. lwecn ,,en.in IUK] Kull.r for a lohg 8ti,tlt)0, giving *1.000 daily in finr" ‘'‘"u». Sir ^ ^

a t< t grain rom tu time,and just now cimrges preferred money. The Exhibition track has this q'jie bearer of this is my friend W.
j by the former against the latter, season Ix'Oti grad«l, according to the G. Itose Esq a jentleman in whoom 1
1 seeking his disqualification as n coun- original plans, topped over with sift- have the greatest confidence b<rth foi

, I :c u,.lL»vrvl his integrity and i^ood jud*nent inearth, and made «hat is believed ^ , |mve inveeted several
to lx* the fastest n the Manlrme hundred thousand dollars in past two 
pravinces. or thr»*»> v*»»ars and 1 always confer

The DmninioB exhibition will run for with him and have not made a mis- 
Octo- take under his advisel take great 

pleasure in recommending him 
\ ery truly

Jno. C. 1). Rockefeller

who visited Wolfvilh u. mis s son,ami the Albani eoneert were
off Cape Sivble andA. Longley and 

Max, and Mrs. F. W. Bishop.
. Stewart Kinley who hns just gradu

ated from Acadia College visited his 
sister, Mrs. J. S. Longley. Mr. Kinley 
took chante ol the B. Y. P. V. meet 
ing’on Sunday evening.

Mttlife Phinney od Aylesford is 
Mrs. Rupert Cher-

33 years ago, when he was 34 years 
of age, nt the time he conrmenctd to

ami a half miles 
of the Kght and is in a

steamer ifo one 
southeast

WOODWORKERS.
pile up Iris millions. He then 
his k-tters him self and miss|)elled the We make and handle all kinds of

Building Material 

and Finish
t A complete st<x k of
Doori, ISash, Mouldings, Shea h- 

Ing, Flooring, Siding, etc-, 
always cn hand.

Ohiiroh, Store ant Office Flf ir.gs
a opnlaii»,

Write for lll-ittia ed am It* end îuiccs lo

As John I).most common 
îfc>es not write himself any more, but 
has his work done on a typewriter, I 
do not know whether or not he lup$

ON YOU*
HUNTING TRIP

2* suae to be peeper 1 y
EXS end ) ou CAMKOT
RIFLES . . . fromSS SSUSlM.de
pistols . . . from s.Mu se es 
8HOTG0HS. . from THU SS.0S

Miss
visiting hi r aunt,

CO wions. We makeis is improved in spelling.
A hrtter written by the oil king 

June 1, 1873, to Charles Collins, chief 
engineer of the Lake Shore railroad., 
recommending W. (». Roue, later ma- 

jor yor of Cleveland, came to jjublic view 
at Cleveland Sunday, 
spelled gentleman with a "j.” reconv 

* mending with two “c’s,” whom with 
two “o'*," advice with an and
<uxpitali*#xl the word» "real estate," 
*1 he letter follows:

Sunday with Mrs. 
Mr. and Mis.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Longley 
children spent

/t .A.ik.:.^sairr, sa sasr, ffr
youceeeoteUaia.*» skip l« »HOOTW6,;«*
SUM, emrrUit fhmrgtt ou,k| le hsre It. MMW 
prefM, upon Htelpl •# twlww<«W «0Longley’s parents,

Henry Calnek of Granville.
Mrs. Franklin, of Halifax, is board- 

Miv Bernard

Ow yeectire Oww-cel«w Alawlwm HseimUtt U NMiayvlMNlMWMMllOHPi
9. mrm am aid tool co*

f.MweH
OUtdSdt FflUdi KmIm V M,

through, but all interest Included in the race programgibly went
lost in it when the two doctors the great meeting to b<* hekl during

on the Exhibition track

Rockefellerthe home of 
Mr. Franklin also spent a few 

salmon fishing in the river here.
who .has been

ing at 
Spurr. 
daÿë 

Jlre.
visiting her sons in the United Static- 

home suddenly to atund 
ol her brother, \ ir.vm

Spring 1906 MX 98, MIDDLETON. N. S.J. C. Morse

Was called 
the funeral 
Uhinnej’, of Middleton.

2he Carletoa House
Our stock of

day nceivid 
mate of the F.tolia stating that sh« 
had struck in a dense fog, that Capt. 
Jones was still by the vessel aod that 

No furthi'V par-

NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES VOKXE» AKUII.E 
end PRIM E «IN-SPRINGFIELD.

* ? will Bonn arrive, nnd ne verni lieu 
itylea will lie offered.
'n the

HALIFAX, N.S.Miss Hayward, of Cherry field, was 
of Miss Daisy Morrison cilloi- are |lending.the guest 

over Sunday.
M ys Nora Grimm is visiting friends 

nt Leqaille.
-Mrs. J. Webb, and daughter Daisy.

a* nth.

all bands were safe.
HARNESSticulars wfere received.

Etolia has on board 1,050
TERMS, $1.50 A DAY- SPECIAL! RATES 

BY THE WEEK.
Centred, convenient, pleasant. To reach 

-om railway s ation lake uuiiiaxe din et or 
:.ake • ar at station stairway to at, Paul's 
church, then one bijuaie to ru 

OT No liquors sold.
F,M . BOWES, Propri» lor

Y. M. C. A. KOTW
The

standards of deals shipped by George lue we lend. We nre the only iwoplv 
n the valley who linin’l * English 
nade Humes*. A complete line of 
’nnadiun make on hand.

We hive the Armstrong Road Cart.
A hill line of Essex Fertilizers on 

•••”<1 and we are havlug a big eale of 
this.

The tremendous strides being made 
McKean, and was bound for Barry, j today by the Young Men’s Christian 
Eng., sailing from St. John for that Association in this and other lands, 
port Saturday afternoon. Her caifcv 1 fully warrants the estimate of the 
is valued at about $30 a standard, or j Xew York “Outlook” Vhich 
something over $31,000 in all. She ■ “Among the many forces at work to- 
is a vessel of 2,113 tons register and ; jay jn American society seeking 

built in Belfast, Irehiml, m 188.Ï.

| two weeks, Septeurb<-r 22nd to
and its premiums will y 'ht.Chester, ber 5th, 

amount to 8100,000.
left for West 
Bev. J. Wi-U) has accepted a call to
that church.

Arthur
Have, spent Sunday in this place.

Miss .Norton, of New Germany, was 
the guest of Mr. El wood. Young, for n 
jew days recently.

Dr. C. H. Baltzer, of Middleton, is 
iti town for a few days.

Mrs. Cynthia Charlton and daugh-

written with purple 
paj>er with a large 

No punctuation

The letter was 
ink on common 
‘ K” at the top. 
marks were used.

teacher at La Socialism As An IwseraaceG. Hivtle,

Jo To the Editor of the Monitor.
Sheriff’s SaleJOHN HALLon solid and im-buikl the nation

movable foundations, there are none 
1 greater than those in the hands 

the Young Men’s Christian Associa- 
. tion/<

Cheai>est rates ever known 8ii-,—A beautiful reminder of th«
wealkh of dormant brotherhood that jjeri. js something which speaks a 

° lies hidden in the depths of humanity word for girls with sunny dis-
fbe spontaneous outburst of positions. They an* indeed the most 

i sympathy and biothvrly feebrg j loveable g*irls in all the world. A few 
i created by the appalling catastrophe like the quiet, thoughtful girl;
at San Francisco.

From all parts of the world money vivacious and bubbling over 
has been forthcoming for the relief of spirits. But every one likes the girl

with the cheerful, sunny disposition. 
The spontaniety of the outburst has tiirU of this character are never ex- 

, shown most clearly the native good- iravagantly boisterous or dismally 
ness of human nature, while the re- quiet; they have a pleasant smile for

troubled

KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN 
THE HOUSE.

To be sold by Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, on Monday, the 2nd day 
of July, ItiOti A. I)., nt ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the Court House, in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna- 
polis, the following described piece or 

► parcel of land:
All that lot of land lying in Wilmot 

at Victoria Yale bounded as follows:
Beginning at a certain stake ami 

stones at the northwest angle of land 
owned by John Bowl by. on the cast 
line of land owned by Caleb and 
-John S. Gates, thence northwardly 
following the east line of said Gates’ 
land until it comes to the southwest 
angle of land owned by lnglis P. 
Phinney. thence eastward!y along said 
Phinncy’s south line to the southeast 
angle of said Phinûey’s lot on the 

est line of the said John Bowlbv 
land, thence southwardly along said 
line to the north line of a field own
ed by the said .John Bowl by -known 
as the calf pasture, thence at right 
angles westwardly to the place of be
ginning, containing by estimation 
ninety acres more or less.

The saane having been levied upon 
uader * xecution issued upon a judg
ment in the cause of U. S. Miller vs. 
.8. K. Miller, which said judgment has 
been recorded in the registry of deeds 
in and for the County of Annapolis 
for upwards of one year.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, cash 
nt time of sale. Remainder on deliv
ery of deed.

re fit eerie irccier* ef Auepeiis cesety

Gentlemen,—I liavc two stallions t 
<end west this year. A Clyde that will 
nit the most particular, and one ol 
he best imported Coach horses lhal 

ever came to Canada.
Knowing you require larger and 

•ettcr horses, I am going to give you 
vliat you need at a price within tin 
reach of all.

Look for my letter in next week 
Monitor.

The meeting of the World’s Y. M.
I C. A. committee held at Geneva, 
j Switzerland, wias attended by repre- 
! sentatives of twelve nations. Dele- •
| gates came from India and North 
i America. Among them were Prince !
! Bernadette, the active chairman 

the Swedish association; Count Ber-
| stoff, leader of the Germans, and , . . „0 . -, , i, . j , suits have proven to us the eneeme- every one.I Count Fount ailes, of France. Lord , . . . . .... • « ii i j i j ness of national relief. or worried, their

rnnair , e 00 a ea er’ a ! President Roosevelt is quoted as ad- musical ami their smile—be they prêt-
e£L7'“8e Zt m i I ^w- W“ vising the employment o« - those ty or n<,t-is always sw.vt. The only 
ejects to succeed the late bir George . ^ q[ ^ nMlonal ex. Jou|)k that the 8Unny-tempered girl

l ‘«ms, as e rlt,s represen a g(_ . t^e navy yards. He is right. h#3 js the outcome of lier popularity,
t.ve. Steps were aken to place an ^ but why shouW H Every one wants to talk to her. and
association ^ at Milan, where the great ; .houkl not the na- in her company. Young men are
exposition is to be held this summer. . 1 . , . .. a , _ ; , . i nn hvrD s . , ! tion in the same spirit afford em- attract**! to her without eltort on nvr
Notable movements m Belgium and . .. . , .. , , . ... itself so. — . plovnuent upon public works for the part: for lier chaiaiter bhows its iiHoi and were report^. The next ( P £ P in hcr étions that young

I T,J T907 18 The Wtinjhoust Air <«” »ork year by year. men are so delated at the cheerhmss
. ? „ ■ e . ? *11(1 (HM1 That would prevent the decrease of Rmi sympathy of her nature that

ra c oinpany is spe ing , the competition of men for they are drawn to her at once. 1 or
in equipping a Y. M. C. A., organized "“«*<•= . . . , . , J t, „ ,r:ri „ :th the, . , , , jobs, ami would be no less an act of every reason, then, the girl witnexclusively among the employes at jvun’ " , . . . . J cm:i«wavw;lm ,-imy p„ : charity, wisdom and justice than the sunny disposition, who smil s a >
Wlmerdmg la ‘ relief of San Francisco. the troubles of life is a favorite. And

e pres en o e a imore a the endless tragedy of every- what is more, old people are just as
sociation started a subscription for a inuceu vre . * , .. ... . . „„ those of her$500 000 building by a pledge ol day life under the dreadful competi- ; «harmed by her as arc those
g25 ooo live system should appeal to us vast- own agt^.

The fourteenth annual maritime Y. more, and we hastwi to
! M. C. A. Boys Camp will be held 1 rearu«' nation and the worH from 
I this year at Big Cove, Sutherland’s measureless dally tr«««dy of
! River, Pictou, N. S. ; ik-wanee, slavery and neeefles.

This promises to be one of the beet disease and a , y e. the canine.
ca...pa ever held, and parente wishing j mmt nati00** co °P^rft 1"n* disturbs tbe eqfuilrbrium of my friend
to give tneir boy. an outing could Think for a moment what an m- ^ ^ Hk(.,y to make » kick at 
not do better than send them to this significant thing such a disaster ^ pet_ but the boot usually falls 
camp. Mr. Andrew W. Robb, the gen- wouW ** uwk“r short of its mark. Another friend,
eral secretary of the Sydney, Y. M. The nation would bear nil lo«**JW kn„wing of the peculiarities of the 
C. A. is to be the leader for 1906. eartbcpiake, fire and flood. 1 he sal owner, accosted him the other
Associated with Mr. Robb will be a ari,.s 0f the stricken people would go - say ‘'Why John, what un-
number of men of sterling character ! jlRt the 6ame, while the drain up J 8„„ ’ did you name the dog
experience and discretion who are in * . .. , 1,1 iw <n. dor the sun ui y . _ ,.
thorough sympathy with the boys and on the pubhc at g Blacksmith for? Blacksmith? Don

I in hearty accord with the purpose of tirely imperceptible. come any of your funny business by
Aside from the comparatively small mr>- Cttim. the not altogether

loss of life, no permanent ha.m J ' ( rejoiner. “Well, that’s the
would be done, no fortunes wrecked, i ^ game Everv time you
no clrildren left in poverty, no aged, the pU]J( don’t he make a bolt
desolate and helpless. ,or the door?” It is unnecessary to

Is not socialism an ingu.-ance wo.ih ^ the dog fancier could not
It could not fail and would . q 6mikj although 1 guess lie

* | (rthvis like the girl who is pvr|>etuully■w
See that your Tweed Suits are

Hewson Bannockbums

ijLÔ
the distressed.

You are sure to get a mighty liandsomc suit—a 
mighty good wearing .suit—au i a mighty .-alisfactory 
suit in every way. %

They never seem
HEWSON BAN NOCK BURNS art all 
ire wool, that w^-ars. ‘You will b«î 

fa pleased with our new Sco'cli designer’s
V efforts. Insist on seeing the Hew ton

trade mark on every piece you buy.

voice is low and WILLARD I LESLEY.
Canning.

Empire Business 
College .PAGE FENCES

S IN SESSIONI
Sold and Erected by

Hpnry A. Oaks, New Albany. 
J. H. Charlton, Springfield. 
Samuel Sanders, Round Hilll. 
Aldain C Chute, Clementsvale. 
L. B, Dodge, Spa Springs.

ALL THE YEAR
W. E. Armstrong, Granville Ferry. 
yt. V. Spurr, Deep Brook.
W S. Fraser, Granville ('entre.
F B. Bishop, Lawrencetown.
F A. Chipman, Annapolis Royal.

page wire fence to. unwed, 57 m* SI *si.John,N.B

Send for our catalogue or come and 
-ee us and we will tell you NOW is 
the lx*st time to enroll.

i

EMPIRE BUSINESS C0LLEGI
TRURO. N. S.

I have a friend who has a dog and 
he is so particular that he cannot 

definite conclusion rela-

0. L. MORNE,« Principal EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff for the County of Aiv 

mapolis.
Sheriffs office,

Annapolis Royal, May 28th, lfOfi.

v o" * corme to any 
tive to selecting a fitting name for 

The dog also sometimes> oEach of the Thirty-Four Branches of the Wedding Presents 
For the June Brides.

7 11UNION BANK OF HALIFAX*
»! o
6 11

IN NOVA SCOTIA iRMDarb« »i
has a O Our Stock comprises many 

Useful and Fancy Articles 
in Knglish China, Silver
ware (both sterling anti 
plated), Cut Glass, &c.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT1J it
o SEND IT ALONG AS 

QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE
(Straw bt r. y kin l oii!y>

4 Where any amount from»C I the camp.
! Among the many attractions this 
year will be a “Shoot the Shoot” 
from the bank into the water.

A very neat circular has been pub
lished giving full information about 
the camp and w’ill be sent to any 
one writing to Mr. A. W. Robb, Y. 
M. C. A., Sydney, C.. B., or call on 
the local General Secretary of the

ONE DOLLAR#,
n

J O. WILLETTO Upward* is received, and 
interest added twite a year.

<K Chas. F. JDyke Commission Merchanto n j 1 or.h Wharf, St. JohnE
o BRIDGETOWN.having,

completely satisfy all.
vH

k

t
JiA
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CLARKE BROS.

MÆ t
t
!SPRING & SUMMERIMPORTING RETAILERS

PRICE LIST 1906 J
p

,,

House Furnishing’s |g§|Ladies’ UnderwearDress Goods
HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 

Window Shades 37x72, mounted on
' '!CORSETS. MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

%*lere’ rea^f to hang, complete, 35c.. supply ‘'the^p"!^ with thê11'0".?" 

40c 45c., 50c., 60c -md 75c. each best, newest style, and latest desi™
( urtam Poles, white and colored, I o£ Hats, Caps, Ties, Collars. Gloved

and^ in all the leading ehudee for 
tSpnng and Summer.

Stiff Haig,
Soft Hats,

Crash Hats,
Caps,

Ties,
Collars for Men, Boys and Youths, 

10c. to 18c. each.

Women’s Drawers.PLAIDS.DRESS GOODS.
Colored Nun’s Veiling, soft pure Tartans and Shepherd^ Checks, 36 

Wool, make pretty dresses or Mouses, to 40 in. wide, 35c. to 75c. per yard, 
in oolore Pink, Pale Blue, Nile, Res
eda, Crimson, Cream, White and 
Black, 36 to 44 in. wide. 25c. to 50e.

25c. pair. 
60c. ”

Military Girdle,
A. to Z, special,
480, with suspenders, 
254,
208,
232,
212,
234,
Crest Unbreakable,

.
■75c. "

*1.00 " to lj inch, 13c. to 75c. each.
1.15

-1.30 CARPETS.
Union», new patterns, 33c. to 56c. 

yard.
AllWool», 70s. to 11.37 yard.
Tn)ieetry, 27c. to 25c. yard.
Velvet Pile, *1.13 and up.
Wiltons, *1.44 to *1.54 yard.
Brussels, 25c. to *1.37 yard. ___

Sizes 32 to 44, nil new goods, hand- Axministeri, *1.88 and up. Shirts and Underwear,
ao.nely trimmed. 60e , 75c., 95c.. «oor Mata, Ruga, and Rug ï nagea Men’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Fancy
*1.0), *1.25, *1.50, *1.76, *2.00, *2.25, at all prices. Carpets cut titd match.d Shirts, soft and stiff fronts, 60c 66c 
42.50, $2.75, 13 00, *3.50 and *3.75. without extra charge. 75c., *1.00 and *1.25 each.

Floor Oil. 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 6 4, 25c., Men’s, Boys’ and Youth's Dressed
35c., 40c., 60c., 63c. yard. Shirts, 50c., 75c., ’*1.00 and *1.26

Linoleums, 8-4, 90c. yard. «ach.

SILKS AND SATINS 0 50c. to *2.75 each.
52c. to 3.50 "
35c. to 1.00 "

35c., to 1.25 "
124c. to 60c. "

sm1.75
2.00i.In all seasoaablc shades, 35c. to 

*1.50 per yard.
SERGES. 1.25 "

m?
Colors in stock, Cream, White, Fink, — 

Pal» Blue, Black, Navy and Green.
86 to 58 in. wide. 25c. to $1.00 yard.

LU WtWHITE MUSLINS. WOMEN’S WHITE AND COLORED 
SHIRT W AISTS. 1., even line 

15c., 18c.,
White Victoria Lawns 

weave, 10c., 12c., 13c., 
20c., and 26c. per yard.WOOL HENRIETTAS.

Colors in stock, Brown, Green, White India Lawn, close weave, I8c., 
Cream, White, Cardinal, Pifik, Old 26c., 25c. and 30c. per yard.
Hose, Pale Blue, Peacock Blue and 
Black. 38 to 46 inches wide. 25c, White Irish LiicnLawu, very &ns 
30c., 35c., 40c., 60c., 60c., 70c., weave, used for fancy work, or hand- 
86c. yard. kerchiefs, 75s. yard.

White Cambrick, soft finish lor un
derwear, 12c., 13c., 15c., 16c.,. 17c.,
18c. yard.

20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 45c., 50c., 75c., 
*1.00. *1.25 and *1.35 per pair. *GLOVES.

Knitted Underwear.
Men’s, Boys' and Youths' Summer 

weights in Balbriggan and Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, 25c., 35c., 40c., 
50c., 75c., |1.UU and 61.25 each.

WALL PAPERS.Women’s, Misseg and Children's in 
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S UNDER- Jj*- ?£. toToc. pV" ^

VESTS.
e\i

mWomen’s Kid Glove»,’ seasonable 
shades, 55c., 65c., 75c., $1.00i 81.26 

A large assortment of special val- and $1.60 per pair.
12c., 15c., 18c., 25c., ----- ----------------- ---------

ieMuAiiT)
7*.PLAIN AND MIXED COLORED 

TAILORED SUITINGS. DUWJ a

Men’s Gloves, white and tan colors, 
"Dent's,” and other makers, *5c , 
81 00, 81.25 and 81.40 per pair.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

White Dimity, assorted stripes, 18c. !ues, 8c., 10c., ----- ,
35c., 50c. and 55c. each.Scotch Tweeds, Fashionable Grey and 25c. yard, 

shadings, stripes, checks and plain .
36 to 56 in. wide. 25c., White Embroidery Cotton, 11 inches

36c., 50c., 60s., 75c., |1.00, $1.20 wide, for Corset covers, 25c. yard.
11.26 and $1.36 yard.

WRAPPERS.

Women’s 1 Print and Percales Wrap
pers, stripes and floral designs, braid 
trimmings, perfect tilting, sizes 32 to 
45—05c., 11.00, 11.25, 11.40, 11.60. 
81.60, 81.05 , 81.76, 81.85, 82.00 and
$2.25 each.

LOW

esmixtures. % t0107
Men’s Navy Blue Serge Suits, $5 00. 
Men’s Tweed Suite, new neat pat- 

tuns. at t6.00, 87.00, 87.60, $8.50. 
$10.00, 812.00 and $15.00 per suit.

Boys and Youth’s Suite, Navy 
Serge and Tweed effects, to seel $2.50 
to 810.00 per suit.

Men’s Pants, 81.00 to $4.00 pair. 
Boys’ and Youth's Pants, 75c. to

White Tucked Lawns for aprons, 18c
and up. . »

tT m.<- 4.FANCY DRESS NOVELTIES. White Mercerised Vestings, Fancy

Silk end Wool Eolienne, brilliant
§r«7^um“rld*ruJ.0rCoE“ I»-, «*- **’ **- ^ ^

•took. Black and Cream. 42 to 44 in. y&
’’suit ami 'wool'^Gttoman, bright lus- White Nainsook, 18c. and 23c. yard.

sheen. Colors in stock, Black 
and Royal, 42 to 44 in. wide. 50c. 
to 81.25 yard.

Plain Wool 
clinging dress
Black and Cream, 42 to 44 in. ^ide.
60c. yard.

SPRING AND SI MMER MILLINERY. ?

We invite you to see the new, tiaiiUy 
effects of our pretty papers. Prices 
4c. to 60c. per roll. Borders lc. to **per pair.
16c. yard. Mens Fancy Xests, II.OO to $2.00

If not convenient for you to come eae^' 
to our store, we will send a salus- 
man with sample books to your

/Ia large assortment of 
Ready-to-wear Huts, Cap» and Bonnets 

and children, to

✓ We carry 1rv i> . > *for women, Misses, 
sell from 25c. to $1.00 each.
•H-l-l-H-i lllinilll 1 I’+’Mtrous

PATENT MEDICINES.BOOTS AND SHOES.Wl
We carry a stock of all the leading 

Patent Medicines and sell them at 
very close margins. Space forbids us 
listing all of them. Below we name a 

Art Draperies 8c., 10c„ 12c., 15c., ,ew aIld the prices nt which we sell
20c.. 25c. yard. them.

Lace Curtains, 2$ to 34 yards long, William»)
30c.. 40c., LOc., 50c., 76c., 80c., 90c., V,. 8 Kldû*y
$1.00, $1.25, $1.35, 81.5V, $1.75, 89.UU, Minard s Linunent,
$2.25, $2.50,' $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 Sarsaparilla (Hood's),

Burdock B. Bitters,
H * Chase’s Pills,

Liquozone.largebottles,
Listerine, lorue »ize,
Listcrine, small <ize,

________________  .Johnson’s Anodyne,
UNBLEACHED Compound,

Hind e Honey Al. Cream,
Vaseline,___________________

MUSLINS AND WASH 
NOVELTIES.

Colored Muslins, fancy designs, 
spring shades, 8c., 9c., 12c., 14c., 15c., 
17c., 20c., 25c. yard.

COLORED 1'Crepe de Chine^ 
fabric. Colors m

soft
stock WOMEN DELI6HT

TO-rrr-weAR

HESS
Tn/LACE CURTAINS AND ART 

DRAPERY'.e - j
i

•w %35c. box
2_____ V36c. "white spot. BlackSwiss Muslin,

Muslin, white spot, 15c., 18c., 20c., 
22c. and 25c. yard.

PLAIN COLORED DRESS MATER
IALS LIGHT AND MEDIUM 

WEIGHTS.

16c. bot.WHITE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. 

Women's Night Gowns.
45c., 50c., 65c., 80c„ *1.00, *1.13,
*1.25; *1.36, *1.50, 11.70, *1.75. *2.00 
*2.25, *2.75 and *3.00 each.

75c. " 
76c. " 
20c. " A

1
waists, or slorts Plam and laneycol- • ,,1^* Satin Striped Muslins,. 12c., 
Brown, Æ’CSS&l.&ffe 18c- aa<* V-d. 

and Grays, 36 to 66 m. wide, 15c„ nl„arlied and Unbleached Dress
2®c-> gi is Linens, superior washing materials, 3i
50c., 60c., 70c., )5c., *1.00 and *1.25 tQ 4Q ;n Fwide> Mc _ 30c > 35c., 40«.,
^Colored Wool Satin Cloths, smooth, 45c- 60c - 606 yard'
faring1 mSf «t'a «"in wîdt Silk Spot Voile Muslins, popular for 
C^ix sS BlaV Royal Navy, shirt wa.st suits, 40c, 50c, and 60c. 

Brown, Old Rose and Cardinal, 50c. = yard, 
to 76e. and *1.00 per yard.

_ 80c. "
*1.00 "

TRAY CLOTHS.
Fringed and hemstitched, 25c. to 

75c. each.I 20c. " 
20c. "
75c. “BLEACHED AND

COTTONS AND LONG CLOTHS. ‘k 36c. " 
5Ç. "

34 to 36 inches wide, 6c., 8c., 10c., rnnr-vnico
12c., 13c., 15c., 16c., 17c., 18c. yard. GROCERIES.

Bleached Circular Pillow Cloth, 40 -Space too limited to particularise, 
to 54 inches wide, 17c. to 25c. yard, but your every table need can be 

Sheeting, bleached and unbleached, supplied with bright, fresh, crisp 
7-4, 8-4, 20c. to 32c. yard. goods at the lowest possible prices,

consistent with the superior quality 
of the goods we offer.

.

JkssF
A TABLE LINEN AND NAPKLSS.

V Bleached and Unbleached, 54 to 72 ^ ECIALTfCS.
inches vide, 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c., Teas, Coffees, Spices, Canned Goods
45c., 50c.. 60c., 75c., $1.00 per yard. Molasses—this latter we offer in chômé 

Napkins, colored and plain, $ and Porto Rico and Fancy Barbados»-* 
J wide, 50c. to 83.76 dozen. every article we offer strictly

Lififcn Crash Roller Towelling, teed,
to 15c. yard.

Linen and Damask Towels, 5c.
75c. each.

ù
Prints, Ducks, Ginghams, Canadian 

Prints, good washing fabrics, new de
signs in all fashionable colorings, 26 
and 29 in. wide, 8ç. and 10c. yard.

CHIFFON VENETIANS.

guar an*We are sole agents for the Empress 
Boots and Shoes, custom made, for 
women. For style, comfort and dur
ability, they have no equal. Every 
pair guaranteed. Price |x-r pair, 
$2.00, 82.50, 83.00 and 83.60.

Women’s Dongola Boots, $1.50, 
— $1.75 and $2.00 pair.

Misses’
P Children’s Boots, 50c. to $1.30 per

Elegant all wool suitings, smoothr 
soft finish, smart for tailored gowns. 
Colors in stock, Royal, Black, Brown, 
Fawn, Grey and Myrtle, 46 to 52 in, 
wide. 75c., $1.00 and $1.35 yarcL________

y/s Manitoba Flours always on hand as 
to *ell as a full assortment of Com 

Meal, Middlings, Bran, at bed rock
prices.

Hardware—If

English Prints, fast dye, pretty ef
fects, 12c. yard.

English Percales, assorted colorings 
and patterns for dresses or waists, 
fas* dve. 13^c. yard.

*
$2?

TOILET SOAPS. you want to purchase 
3 cakes for 25c. Portland Cement, Lime, Cedar Shin-

" 25c. fies. Nails, Sheet Lead. Tarred
" 25c. Papr, cr anything in the line
" 25c. building material or Hardware,
" 25c. ^iU- be sav ing dollars by getting
” 25c. prices.
” 10c. —------------------------------------- ----------------- -

CHIFFON BROADCLOTH. Infant’s Delight,
Trilby Bouquet,
Valley Violets,
White Rose,
Carbolic,
Fine Oatmeal,
Cucumber,
Cold Cream,
Pine Tar,
Glycerine, ” 5c. AGENTS FOE RENNIE’S
Glycerine, ** 25e. ^ELDS. T he name “Rennie” stands
Pear’s, unscented, ” 25c. foV all that is "first and Lest” in
Cuticura, 1 ” 25c. agriculture in our Dominion. No fur-
Paoker’s Tar, 4 " 25c. ther comment needed. All package»
Colgate’s Pine Tar, 1 ” 15c. guaranteed. Everything according to

” Cashmere Bouquet, 15c. and 25c. Government standard. The usual 6«.
” Sulphur Soap, 15c. package Seeds sold for 26. each
” Shaving Soap,

William’s Shaving Soap,
■H-W-l-H-l"! 1 1 H-U-H-M-H-*

All pure wool, soft, rich silk finishr 
Colors in stock, Black, Brown, Royal. Colored Ginghams, stripes and 
and Green, 62 to 56 in.wade, $1.25 to- checks, popular colorings, superior 
•1 e<> v-rd -washing materials, tic., lpc., 12c.,
*1.50 yerd. -------------- --------------- Hc. i6jc„ 17c„ and 20c. yard.

Boots, $1.40 to $2.00 petWomen’s Corset Covers. of
you
out12c., 15c., 25c., 30c., 35c. 46c., 50c.,

99c., 81.00 and $1.25 each. pair. J
60c., 75c.,

DRESS LININGS, TRIMMINGS RIB
BONS, VELVETS. GUIMPS, AP

PLIQUE, LACES AND 
BRAIDS.

5e.Colored Dress Ducks, plaita and 
fancy, assorted designs, 12c. and lS^c. 
yard.

SEEDS.•; N MEN’S AND BOYS’ BOOTS AND 

SHOES.
6a./ \ W’e are the sole agents for the “Walk 

Over” Boots and Shoes for men. 
Character, individuality, correctness, 

in the new spring style;

Dress Linings in all shades, 9c., 10c.- 
13c., As., 20c., 25c 30c yard.

Ribbons 2c. to 40c. yard.
Guimps 6c. yard and up.
Applique 8«. to 60c. per yard.
Laoee, 2c. yard and up.
Braids, le. yard aud up.
50 yard spool silk 4c. spool.
300 yard Clark’s Thread 6c. spool. 
Silko, 6c. ball.
Crochet Cotton 6c. ball.____________

Write for samples of Dress Goods.
them Without expense to 1We send

are evident 
$2.75,84.00, $4.60 and $5.00 per pair.

We also carry the "MeCready” Boots 
and Shoes to sell $1.60, $1.75, $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 per pair 

Boys’ and Youth's, $1.25 to $2.00

Ik 1l

NOVELTIES AND SMALLWAUES.
7c.

10c.In this department we keep a 
of Women's Belts. SEED GRAINS.

200 bushels American White Banner 
Oats, guaranteed free of foul Seeds, 

for 20 bushels 2 Rowed Duckbill Barley 
20 bushels Silver Hull Buckwheat.
10 bushels White Russian Wheat.
20 bushels Golden Vine Field Peas.

, 150 bushels Timothy and Cloves
Seeds.

plete assortment
J5c. to 75c. each.

Fancy Collars,
Hairpins, Jewelry, Perfumes, Tooth 

Brushes, Tooth Powders, Hose Sup- 
Hooks and Eyes,Hair Combs, 
Diamond Dyes, 7c. packages.

1 per pair.
FERTILIZERS.

We have everything you need 
farm or Orchard, and will supply at 
lowest cash prices, or take your pro: 
ducts. Reciprocity is the basis of per
manent commerce.

L' 10c. to $1.00 each.
SOUVENIRS.

We keep always in stock a large as
sortment of Views, Post Cards, Photos 

40c., 50c., 75c., 99c., 81.00, $1.25, Views, China, Jewelvry, Novelties and
81.35,81.45, 81.70, $1.75, $1.85. 82.00 Pottery. We invite you to this De
and $2.25 each.

Women’s Under Skirts.hosiery. porters,
Fast Black and Tan, Men’s. Wo- .p'ajiJ4<'s|;ow(lerg 

hT!',^ Ik^Tse8:. 3^= : ■ Women's Watches 34.50 to *10.00

35c.’, 45c/
pariment. - ■

d 50c.

_ . . . „ • atooHiitr inerftaaine is an evidence to usthat our efforts to secure the best quality in the various lines we
ff ris appreciated^ We confidently caUyour attention to our stocks in all.Department* for 1606, as representing the best values we haveever

been able to offer.
One Price Only-
Trusting to have the pleasure»

: v

-Your child ^^^ng^ou^or^rs^o^ieols, andassurlng^yoï of’speciaf values and courteous service,
We remain

#

Yours very truly,I CLARKE BROS.
-, /’

BEAR RIVER, N. S.
- ■ * -
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Ask Your Grocer About 

Red Rose Tea WEEKLY
MONITOR

K@ ty-\
|P

-JeEp^'E
« • r

liJOST good Grocers sell Red Rose Tea.
If a grocer recommends Red Rose Tea, 

it will be an honest opinion, because he makes 
less profit on Red Rose Tea than on most others.

When a merchant recommends an article_upon 
which his profit is less than upon other similar 
goods, it is because he wants to sell satisfactory 
goods and to please his customers.

Your grocer knows he can recommend Red 
Rose Tea for its “ rich fruity flavor ” and its 
strength, and because

no|MCJjN0^0D,HCj

or •.TUB • r AST ' SIX DAtSj

1
ALL * Tlte *m% v

r
EV tI

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has received The House Committee of the United 
from the Imperial Government a for- Stat< s Congres* has agreed on Hie Q

bill for the preservation of Niagara + 
Falls. It provides that nothing shall | 
be done to interfere with or endanger 
the navigability of the river, and is 
to lie in eff«*ct for three years.

Â BRIDGETOWN, IN. S. ^to the Colonial Con- 
in London next

mal invitation 
ference, to l>e held 
spring.

The annual fight at the Mount of ! 
Olives, between the Greek monks and 
Franciscans friars ns to which should 
celebrate rervices there, resulted in 
victory for the Franciscans.

fK
X>JTti

>v
Professor Bryce, of Winnipeg, ad

dressing #the General Assembly of 
Edinburgh, said the union of the 
Presbyteiiau churches . in Canada 
thirty-one years ago had been a mag
nificent success, and a still larger 
union was being talked of.

“Her Excellency,” 
plied to thé wife of 
Gvneral of Canada as a title of cour- 

Brr lo«y, the King has ordered to lie l_;
corded to her of right, together with + 
such marks of social respect as are 0 
usually accorded to the Governor- * 
General.

-fO*fO +0-fO-foVo-f<>+0-4~0>^+0 0

A BUSINESS GETTER " 
FOR ADVERTISERS

The Minister of Justice has given 
notice of a resolution providing for a 
substantial increase m the salaries of 
penitentiary officials.

À London 'kurgean, whose luupe is 
not given, is said to have perfected a 
method of incising the skin \\î lient 
leaving a visible scar.

The Japanese Government has for
bidden the Corean Imperial floiise- 
hokl to entertain foreign guests with
out first consulting the Japanese 
Resident General.

Wu Ting Fang, the Clrmese states- 
j man, seeing no prospect of reform in 
’ the judicial or monetary systems of 
China, has visited the tombs of his 
ancestors and retired in disgust to 
Shanghai. e

The labor unions of Chicago 
now hot after Mayor Dunne because 
they discovered that he was having 
some of the city's printing done at a 
shop in which, according to the Typo
graphical Union, then* is a strike.

The quarrel of the Grand TrunK ;;ntl 
the Wabash and l'rie knÜwnyg with 

; the Nickel Plate and other lines, 
which threatebed to cause a general 
rate war from St. Loui* anil Chicago 
to the Atlantic seoboartl, has l ecu 
patched up.

Red Rose 
Tea

9»

heretofore np* 
tlie Governor-1is good Tea i

tic-

ZT. H. EitabrooK*
St. John, N.B., Toronto, Winnipeg

HANDSOMELY FEINTEE WEEKLY. 
FEACHEE HOMES OF ANNAFOLIS COUNTY zz

fLocal and Telegraphic Newsf
0 0

A bankrupt who appeared in the ; 
Yarmouth, England, court wearing a 
gold chain was directed to hand it 
over to the trustee. He also had to 
surrender a season ticket on the rail- 

which he was carrying in his

Wireless Telegraphy
at the Exhibition

POLICE BLAMED
Salem Authorities Knew Wes ion Was o 

Married—Former Gloucester 
Man Held cm Polygamy P 0POLAR 

ROGRESSIVB 
UNGBNT 
RODUOTIVB

$0. -J. Milligam 
request that the 
Telegraph Company exhibit at 
John has received the following reply. 
Manager Mdliga-n will accept the of-

is response to his about forty or fifty feet, and supply 
Marconi Wireless free of charge

St. power which will be inconsiderable. If 
we send messages from Partridge Is
land to Sable Island or to passing 
ships, we will of course charge our 
usual tolls, but will make no charge 
for messages exchanged with Partridge

the necessary r electric " u->
pocket. i

%The Postal Congress, in session 
Rome foi some time past, practically 
closed on Wednesday lust. Tyc British 
proposition to raise the weight of let
ters to one ounce was agreed upon.

in In the district court at Salem yes- T 
terday, Avery M. Weston, formerly of X 
this city, pleaded guilty of oolygam>, y 
and was held in $1 /W) for tfce i*v- 
jierior criminal court.

Rev. Joseph B. Palmer andjCitv 
Clerk J. Clifford En„.\islle of Salem 
express much indignati >n 
police, who knew the into itions A

iiipon at a public 
meeting in London this week adviser» 
the establishment of n tiaimu,; home 
for engaged couples. Vast sums \v« re, 
he said, spent on training young |#< o- 
ple for medicine and law. but for a 
profession where great issues of the 
state were involved nothing.

The Bishop of Zfer.
C. J. Milligan, Esq.,

Manager Exhibition,
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir,--We are in receipt of your 
letter of May 21st and are prepared , ticker as you suggest, 
to carry out the suggestions made

INDEPENDENT, FEARLESS. TRUTHFUL

Advertising Rates low fer servies rendered 
Seing but EB.EO per Inch per year

W’e will install an ordinary tape The Zion City muddle grows thicker 
An injunction has ’•on issued by 
Judge Landis, restrain ug Yt.liva, or 
any of his attorneys, from dispersing 
of any part of the estate, or in nnv 
way interfering with Howie.

0thn| the ^We -must of course stipulate that no
? OFFICE : QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWNother wireless telegraph company will 

to exhibit apparatus ut
therein.

maudlin wnt.m. nt Weston- “llo"t<1 him to >”«"T » «I- .
one time. Rev. Mr, Palpuf that Ç

The amount ofWe will erect a wireless telegraph j be allowed
the exhibition.. * trunning at large n Ma-jsnchusel's

may be jmlgod from ihe fact that a n8 l,lp l,0!*w‘ uere ueapî that WfH,,n Of^O-fOfO-fO-f0-f0fo>-o-f^0f04“ 04OfOfO^O^OfOfO^OfOfOf
|>etition a mile long, nn I contulniuk *,a,l out n marriage li««‘n*,e, all —:---------------------— -------— -------------------------- ------ -
110,000 signatures, Ime be,*n presented , eh rgy of

the ex- |s talion on the grounds of 
hibition and will exchange messages i

station at Partridge Island , enough to let us
meets with your approval.

We will lx* glad if you will be good 
know whether this A horrible thing is report**! from 

Grand Rapids, Mich. Two monkeys, 
one of them carrying a butcher knife, 

Marconi Wireless entered the room of a five-year old 
boy and slashed his face and pound
ed Iris b<dy until he became uncon
scious and is not expected to recover, 

ally luring hubby to show him how The brutes beloneed to a doctor in 
they appreciate him. , ,h<> cilv. and had in some wav es-

Perhaps women do not realize how ' caped from their chains, 
discouraging it is to a man who has

with our
and. from there—if the public desires— 
to Sable Island or to passing ships.
We will make no charge to the ex- General Manager 
lirbition but will ask you to erect free | ' Telegraph Co., of Canada,
cf charge to us a suitable polo of Montreal, May 23.

Salem ami this fby Che meekly monitorto the Government >f the Stale, u.-h hhould have been noli fid not to |H*r 
ing him to commute th«* death penal- form the ceremony.
ty on Charles Tucker, the murderer of The police ha<l knowledge of the is

suance of the marriage cert-îîcate 
more than 24 hours Ix-fore the wid- 
ding took place.

City Clerk Eirtwistle says that the 
case was in charge of the police and 
that they should have acted.

U‘ vi^ Ire would have had Weston plac
ed under arrest before he married Miss 
Ik tmison.

Yours very truly,

Mable Page. GIVES ALL THE NEWS WORTH READING:

The Carnegie Steel Compunv t« < p: 
posing the eight-hour bill. Before tin 
House Committee nt Washington 
recently, Mr. A. C. Hay»len, i«tire- 
sen ting the company, said when 
one time the company made the ex
periment of working three shifts of 
men eight hours inst \id of two shifts 
for twelve hours, the products of the 
factory d«*creased 20 p.*r cent.

SOME REASONS WHÏ 
MABBIED WOMEN 

SHOULB BE HAPPY
LATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTSOther-

Since the introduction of the elec 
trie tramway car into Letds, Englaml 
the local legal mind has been much 
exercised on the question, “What con
stitutes a workman?” in relation to 
the privilege of workmen’s tickets on 
the cars, There has lx*en a test case 
in Leeds, but the result was indefinite 
and it still lies with the tram con
ductor to decide the point. It appears 
that the conductor is guided by one 
simple fact. If a man wears n collar 
he is not a workman, and is charged 
a higher rate. But if he wears a muf
fler he is entitled to the privilege of a 
cheap ticket.

; done his best—ami has toilid to pro- 
vide his wife with comfort—to get not 771E ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 

patterns and can give you a choice of 
dozens of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for particules.

j gratitude for his efforts, but alxvays 
! reproach that lie didn’t do bette/.

The woman who wwnts to institute 
comparison should reflect for awhile 
on how much better living a husband 
makes for her than she could make 
for herself. Then she would not be
grudge the poor fellow his inetd of 
gratitude.

WTe pat on the head the donkey 
that draws the family load—certainly 
we tiiight do as much for our hus
bands.

The average man 
gets precious little ont 
work and worry but his wife’s appre
ciation.

If lie misses this also he is poor in
deed; for, after the family bills are 
paid, .there is little money left for the 
man who has made it to indulge 
himself in any personal taste.

Surely -it is worth women’s while to 
remember this, and to at least make 
the small return of thanks to their 
husbands. It is easy to do things for ^ 
those, that appreciate them, and so V 
hard to do them for those who don’t.

Tin* arrest of Weston was made as ' 
made by hjs 

stated that frppi 
learned of her liusbppti's 

attachment for Miss Denpisop, and 
last week made the trip from Nova 
Scotia to Boston to investigate, 
stopping with friends at Roxbury.

The fact that Weston had married 
the Dennison girl was established by 
the jxdice and Saturday, after a con- 

bird sold, offered for sale or possess- sultation with her lawyer, Mrs. Wes
ton Xo. One decided to swear out a

& the result of charges 
first wife. She 
friends srhe

The eleventh commandment of the 
“Thou shaltmarried woman is this: 

give thanks
good man’s love, and 
praise in the temple because thou hast 
a home of thine own and a husband

New York State is at last in earnest 
in its efforts to protect its wild birds. 
A notice has been issued through Dip 
press to all milliners, wholesale and 
retail, warning them that for every 
dead wiki bird found in their posses-

upon thy knees for a 
shall offer T. RICE, Bear River j ■

to provide for thee.” 
The one thing .n the workl that 

than everything will be fined 860 and *25si on they
additional for each bird or part of a-would conduce more 

*lse to connubial bliss would be lor
J. E. SANCTON’S 

space will be 
filled later on with . 

Spring Announcements

•every woman in her youth to go out 
into the workl in search of what she 
Is pleased to call a “career,” ami find 
out that there is nothing in it but 
cinders, ashes and dust.

At the bottom of almost every wo
man’s discontent with her lot, her 
dissatisfaction with her husband and 
her distaste for domesticity lies the 
secret belief that the only reason 
that she isn’t famous is because she 
got married instead of going in for 
art, or literature, or the stage, or 
finance.

You couldn’t expect a woman who 
âs sure she coukl have written novels 
like Mickl Braddon and poetry 
Mrs. Wilcox—if she had turned her

to it—to devote her great

ed.who is married
of all his — warrant which was done that after

noon.
Weston came to the lawyer’s office, i 

was married \q : 
He was staggered, 

when the inspector asked, , 
dkl you do with your first 

was completely at a lose ! 
for an answer, and when the inspector 
further asked him if he had ever ae- 

, cured a divorce, he admitted that he 
had not.

He taken to the police station • 
and locked up, where he practically j 
broke down. He expressed deep regret , 
for what he Had done, but seemed to 

^ feel worse over the predicament intc 
^ which he had got wife number two, I 
♦ than on account of any injustice he , 
^ had done wife number one, whom he 
*¥ said he didn’t love and never could ‘ 

get along with.
The marriage certificates issued by | 

City Clerk Somes of this city and 
in each Weston states that it was hie

* SEEDS admitted that he 
Miss Dennison, 
however.

***********#♦**♦*♦»*** ********************** ''Wtot
We are showing a fall line of Field, Farm and * “i,n''«

*
♦ Garden Seeds of only the best quality. 

Our Seeds are all new and fresh. Nothing 
carried over from last year. > > > >

??

|Remarkable Progress!♦
»
:

Extra Early Peas
Stratagem,

Dwarf Telephone
Dwarf Brittany

Wax Beans, Dwarf
Bush, Part Wax,

Indian Chief, Butter
»*♦*****♦#********#»*»»♦*♦*****»****♦♦***♦*»

We solicit your esteemed orders

TIMOTHY, 
Brown Top

Oats, Barley,

like tThe Very B?»t Remedy for Rowel 
Trouble

attention
mind to seeing that the baby’s bottle 

the twins don’t

That there la no better Company with which to place your 
Ufe Insurance thanMr. F. M. Borroughs, an old and 

well known resident of Bluffton, Ind., 
says: “I regard Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy us the 
very best remedy for bowel trouble. I 
make this statement after having 
used the remedy in my family for 
several years. I am never without it.” 
For sale by S. N. Weare.

is kept clean and 
choke themselves with pins.

It would be absurd to suppose that 
a lady who felt that her real mission 
in life was to play Lady Macbeth and 
tear passion to pieces like Bernhardt 
and Ellen Terry could come down off 

enough to sweep

The Manufacturers LifeCLOVER

* Red, Mammoth, Alsyke » Is clearly shown by the following comparison :—
DEC. 31. 13»*.

|M»MS
t,713,7U

•smm 
ssi,m

DEC. 81. 1304. 
*87^M.4«8 

7,137,143 
,,m,S77 
8,11 *,«44 
1,338,187 

771,388

Insurance In Force....................... ..
Policies Issued during the year.
Policy Reserves..................................
Assets.......................................................
Income........... ........................................
SURPLUS to Policy Holders........... 177,888

The ten years during which these Increases have taken place 
eo>er the period of the present management of the Company. 
Certainly such magnificent success guarantees

\
\J. E. LLOYD first marriage.

Weston is well known in this city, 
and formerly was in the employ of j 
Gorham Davis. .

The police inspector went 
Hamlin house on Brown street, where !

Jier pedestal long 
under the bed and see that the food 
>vas decently cooked for dinner.

if every woman had tried to sup
port herself—if she had burned into 
her very soul the memory of long and 

days in which she had stood 
tired feet be-

For 8300 a farm electric light plant 
can be installed. What would our fore
fathers, with 
IFffnk to see 
a glory of incandescent 
skies, the gasoline engine which runs 
the dynamo at night can saw wood 
or grind feed all day and like “white 
wings” it never grows weary.

Ihe following unique notice was 
fixed to a church door recently in
England:

Missing—Last Sunday, some families 
from church.

Stolen—Several hours from the 
Lord's day by a number of people of ; 
different ages dressed in their Sunday 
clothes. ! !

Strayed—Half a score of lambs, be- j 
lieved to have gone the direction 
of “No Sundfiy school.”

Mislaid—A quantity of silver and j ___
copper coins on the counter of a pub-
lie house, the owner being in a state , IVlUrOOCK DlOCK, 
of great excitement at the time.

Wanted—Several young people. When 
last seen were walking in pairs up l 
SaMbath-breakere’ Lane, which leads 
to the city of No Good.

Lost—A lad, carefully reared; not 
long from home, and for a time very 
promising. Supposed to have gone j 
vFith one or two older companions to j 
Prodigal Town, Husk Lane.

Any person assisting in the recovery 
of the above shall in no wise lose his 
reward.

their . tallow candles, 
their children’s farms in 

•bulbs? Be- to the
.

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE the couple had lived since their mar- 
no tifkd the bride of the

weary
with aching back and 
hind a counter, or through the blind
ing met of a headache pounded upon 
a typewriter; if she could recall the 
thousand indignities to which

who has to work out of her 
home is subjected; if she had

riage, and 
part that the husband had played in 
her life. She could hardly believe it 
at first, and when ?he did shesbecame , 
hysterical. She coukl not believe that 1 

, lier husband was guilty of the wrong, j 
that she wished to see

POSITIVE PROTEOTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.—HAVE IN STOCK—

Fresh Dressings E. R. MACHUM, Co. Ltd
Managers,

Maritime Provinces.
-|5t Jobe. N.B., and 

Maille N.S.

Terms
-te-

Off* Agent*Packerd's Box Calf Combination.
Dark and Light Tan Combination. 

*• Ladies' Special Black.
Patent Leather Cream.
Tan O 
Black O 
White O

woman
and she said

but to shut her eyes U> see again a 
miserable bedroom and the table 
the fourth-rate boarding house, and to 

the cokl dread with

The young woman was advised 
came to this city, 

spent the night with her
of Opt to, and later 

where shel Tan Cream in jars for fine Tan leather. IT PAYS TO BUY
Good Implements

feel once more 
which' she looked forward to losing 
her employment and not being able 
to afford even 
there would be fewer discontented, 
complaining, critical wives in the

Rev. Joseph B. Palmer, who mar-
--------- ! ried the couple, in an interview yes-
Granvlllo Street terday, told of the arrangements for 
— j the wedding being mads by Weston a

week ago last night. The latter on 
being asked if he was a married man ; 

j replied that he was not.
set for Tuesday, and on that 

■ evening the clergyman, after examin
ing the certificates, performed the 
ceremony .—Gloucester Times.

that poor shelter,

î
E. A. COCHRAN.

j Plumbingwho have eood hus- The tint. We have for sale all kinds of MASSEY-HARRIS 
MACHINES, including

The women 
bonds and good homes, n big man to 
stand between .them and the world, 
should be down on their knees thank
ing God for their luck, and occasion-

W * > J» J» J»

PLOUGHS, HARRORS, CULTIVATORS, 
FERTILIZER SOWERS, MOWERS, 

RAKES, TEDDERS,
I' 4

Unknown Friends

There arc many people who have
The boy who saves his money some i used Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

day owns a farm, or becomes the ! ly- and Diarrhoea Remedy with splendid
banker, the merchant, the profession- I ClI IVl 1m.results, but who are unknown because
al man. The boy who never saves a they have hesitated about giving a
cent makes the man who “earns his //V STEEL AND OAST IRON OP THE testimonial of their experience for
breed by the sweat of hie brow*,” who _ _ . publication. These people, however,
never own* a home or enjoys the L.ATE&T PATTERNS are none the less friends of this rem-
hixuriee of life. He thinks he always v-t* • * il tt*________ » w • edy. They have done much toward
has a kick coming and never lets a JemLH0*1.0HS r making it a household word by their
chance go by. Everything goes wrong u/.m «,, personal recommendations to friends
with him—when he is a man. Parents ' N' WARE. ALL AT aIK] neighbors. It is a good medicine
should try to make graduates of in- eerro* prices t0_ have in the home and is widely
dustry arid economy of the boys and JOB WORK A SPECIALTY -al known for its cures of diarrhoea and

ttfr*°od thiD‘'8 01 R- JLIJTÆnsr OROWH S|TC,el lrouble-For wk

ALL THE LATEST SANITARY AND 
UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES

and all other machines made by the Massey-Harris 
Company. Our profits are small and we sell either 
for cash or installments. We have a few Iron Age 
Seed Sowers on hand ; they will sow in either hill 
or drill. We also handle the Canada Cycle and Motor 
Wheels—the best on the market.

;

N. E. CHUTE, Bridgetown
=
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Apply for kat* fo

O. P. OOUCMBR,
General Agent, 

MIDDLETON. - Neva SeotU

Disease takes no summer 
vacation.

If you need flesh and 
strength use

Scott's Emulsion
summer as in winter.

t

fra* sample. 
WNK, Chambra,

Send%SCOTT k
«K. ud|i.ooi .11 dnwUU.

OoUrlo.Toronto,
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vJ>AOB FOt’B,

4DOMINION
EXHIBITION250 PAIRS LACE CURTAINS

- «s ooned‘nt
we own give you better values thas you <WMF

Price per pair-26c, SOc, 40c, 48o, 73o, 85<^ a^S^.eQ’8.00, 3.26,
1.65,1.76,1.85, a.98, 2.16, 2 35, 2.39, 2.60. t $l 25 and

nBft0urtain

♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ **********************
HALIFAX,

October 5September 22
€ Local and Special News.

x
The Western Baptist Association 

meets at Temple church, Yarmouth, 
; June 16th—19th.

<*

elsewhere
The Baptist sewing circle will meet 

at tiie parsonage tomorrow afternoon 
‘ from 2 to 5 o'clock. »

Repeat Order.June 5, 1906.

Ladies’ White Belts 
Ladies' Underskirts 
Ladies’ Top Skirts 
Ladies’ Umbrellas 
Ladies’ Hose 
Men’s Suits

*
have abouti 
with J ohn

The police committee 
concluded a contract 

1 Ureenlun to act as policeman.350 Just

Opened

>
upwards, we 
Pole and fixtures. I The man arrented 

I stance of the S. P. C. has 'been ad- 
* mrtted to l>ail to take his trial next j

ifhere at the' in-
I

%; S’***

■ ?I5000 ROLLS WALL PAPER
Of the cekbratad Mamie's Wall Paper Cornas Man ^

which w« have control for this town. Every y Msure
r„. «lu- .. ..r. .bowing in thi. li«. tot “*J*

you that the putterne and price, ere «net then ever y

Fred Harris and Dr. deBlois uent 
to Kelly **■Attrouting* excursion 

j River «Just week. They caught Rcven
! mdozen fish.

The supreme court meets here next i 
week. Chief Justice AVeatkerhw i>ie- ; 
riding. There are a number of eases 
on the docket. J. W. BECKWITH’S :

i
}\\ The candidates of both parties are 

holding meetings all over the county. 
: There does not seem to be much in- 
; teres't in the contest, though.

So to 20c per roll4
-Prices, ;n..........................mu..................... ....................................... ........................

With every purchase of Wall Paper amounting to $1.25 we will give you . 

of our White Enamelled Curtain Pole and fixtures. As o see ‘ _

j The McAuliffc company Is tied up in 
to the illness ofBridgetown owing 

Mrs. McAuKffe. The company k dates I 
i for this week have all been cancelled. I mlone .

;Edward Lucaw,The colored 
i held on a serious charge at Annapolis 

his preliminary
444*444444*444*444*444 ♦*♦#**¥****#*#4*******

STRONG- & WHITMAN will come
, hearing on Thursday, before Ieavitt,

fc-MJ. i*.

In the inter-provincial rifle match 
taking place at Bedford. F. ^ •

and B. W. 
of Paradise, are shooting

Bisliop, E. C. Schafiner 
Saunders, 
with the Nova Scotia team.

Business LocalsPROPERTYTHANSIKESCbt Weekly monitor^ We have a number of Kodaks which 
we rent by the day or week. *W«are, 
the druggist.

Darling Leverett, to Hamilton Young, 
property at Paradise.

Walcott, Edgar B. to 
Banks, property 
County.

Marshall Charles, to Byard Matshaii, 
property at Wilmot.

Landers Rupert, to Charles H. J wi
der», property at Nictaux.

Walker Ella B., to CaleÇ J. Jordan, 
property at Bridgetown.

Wright Wallace A., to Amos Potier, 
property at Bear River.

Potter Joseph B. to Amos Potier, 
property at Cksnentsvale.

Whitman, Geo. 0. to Wallace O. 
Nojpler, property at Ingliaville.

Troop Arthur S., to F. C. Osinger, 
property at Granville.

Morse L. H. heirs of, to LilVma ¥. 
llargeeoo property at Carleton 
Corner.

Whitman John %WT. to 9. E. Bancroft, 
property at Lawrence town.

Bowlby Susan to L. T^ voucher, 
property ât Melvern ÇtsSw*. 

Barteaux John !B. to Mitiic Banks, 
at Torbrook.

to Samuel N. MilUr, 
property at Middleton.

Cole Robert to Judson Lewis, proper 
ty at Martiand.

Leslie Samuel C. to J. Herbert Hicks, 
property at Carleton Corner.

Dukeenire Major to William Smith, 
property at Kingston,

Milner D. D. to Avard Burrul, prep- 
triy at Clements.

Hardwick Wm. H. to W m. f. McLeod, 
property at -MochclL.

Proprietor
Less** and Manager mFdwurd M. 

in Annafiolis
M. K. PIPKR 
JAS. J. WALLIS

Hardy of Granville Ferry, 
Whole Wheaton Meal, our natural wa. yesterday committed for trial on 

food. 6 pound package 26 cent., at tire charge of stea.ing loboters from t
Mr. Hnllnfay,

Wallace

BUILDING MATERIALJ Wmiw.on wm H. B. Moody’s. a crate belonging to 
at Park.-r’s Cove, arid putting them 

of his own at Britches

ilSri48«l»wB,liWHlf« «•»/•>

WEDNESDAY* JUNE 13, 1906.
F. B. Bishop, Lawreneettywn, has

trees left on band m tt 
Cove.

about 200 apple 
and will close them out at once.

We have just received a new lot of The Bridgetown Civilian Hi ** 11 y ft. âiVl

fine negligee Shirts and Neckwear for recently sent a challenge to uie New • . .
the summer trwde.—J. Harr>' Hicks. Brunswick team now shooting at ^o+o+^-fO-fO+O+O-fO-f▼ ^

Bedford, The team Utvliiicd a^tl.vy . SKILL IN STOCK

Candidates 1er U>eal Elsetfei
w Bat of those so far

contest their respective

Wa are running our new Factory on 
Church Street, and are prepared to 
furnish estimates, and turn out prompt
ly anything in tho line of

Following is a
xnoenmated to
counties: 
Government
Bancroft. J. A- 
Daniel*, O. T•

!Partiue wanting any quantity et 
first class pasture for cattle and found it impossible to conn. 
horses can obtain it on tbs Crisp Me Robbie, the captain, will Arrive «-n 
property back of Lawtencetown, by 
sPRlying to 0. S. Miller.

Opposition

Whitman. Alfred 
Davison, A. L.

AJWAFOtt* . AUWoplandVnVm Can^

Trames, Tleorlng, Siding, Sheathing 
house and Office

V>Friday aftamoou. Sashes,
mouldings, turned Work, 
fittings of all kinds.

Doors, „ \A2E„daTa^Uy^rpetyrtH 80r $<|

Floor Oilcloth, 6-4 and 8-4.
w„ „re wiling out in tlicw line» 
we will give good dlncounte.

>o¥o>o>oK>>o>o>o-t.oT<»o

• l,awn and MumIIu Slilrt- 
waif* ta.

,
ANTiSONISM.

Owing to tiie annual mw-ting of the i 
I wish to deny the story that has w4»su*m Baptist Association at iar- 

bero circulated that I am aboift to rooUth un Saturday nr it, which will 
leave Bridgetown. It is not so, I am contmue till the following Tuesday, j 
here to stay and to give you as good t^re wjil be no preaching services on . 
if not ’better values, than you can j gmKiav next at C’en trt-v ilk, u ran ville j 
get from anyone else.—H. R. Moody. Centre ami Dalbousie.

>-
Capi Bbbtos.

Butt*. R. I*.IteadaH. Dr. A. S.

kDitti*. Neil J.

We guarantee the quality of our work to be of the highest 
class, and solicit yonr orders wiiich have our careful and personal 
attention.

Suckling. 
McCleav*. Jobe amPwreoo, B. F. 

Hill, Deriebn property a 
John 9.,CUMBKWLAND.

McLeod. Daniel 
Jamieson, C. J. Mrs. (frorge Shipton »«s 1 brown 1 .ail tee 

from her V-um while driving to cliureh 
She was iu u

Lieut. Colonel Sharp will deliver his 
thrilling and interesting lecture, en
titled “My Life’^Story” illustrated
by 175 stere.opticon views, embracing lft8t Sunday morning.

“scenes, Canada, Newfoundland, Ber- j two-wheeler and und.-rtook to put up 
muda and Mount Calvary. In the HD umbrella when the horse, a young 
Victoria hall, Friday, June 15th.
This lecture has been listened to by , . .
large crowds of people and is full of wafl thrown out backwards, slriKi:»^ 
interest and instruction. You should on her head. Fortunately 10 serious 
not miss it.

Pwh B. B.
PipU. Hoo W. T. -41

J. H. HECKS <& SONSLadies' White wear, 
j and Lisle Hosiery 
Plain und Lave.

McNrih Hon, tiw 
McM3tan, Dr Chartes

Hub, Dr. H. C. 
MiwLachUn. D.

Cotton
Kmc*. Huu oeks, House Furnishers,Under vest* Manufacturers.

took fright. Olid bolted. hi r Women'» and Children a
1 niante’ Hygiene Ve»t«. 
Wneh and leather Belt».

Sawyer. Robert<In4) ,Wkkwirc, Hon. W. 
Dodge. B. „ Campbell. Charles (led BRIDGETOWN, N. S. *Lvnknbukü.

Larder, Capt C 
Marshall. Dr. C. S.

Madcr. C. U. 
March, Dr. result, are feared. Buster Brown Belts. 

Hainhurgs mid Insertion» to 
Wool Goods 111 variety.

!
PlCTOO. "U* match.J, W. Beckwith gives the highest 

price for good washed h ool and 
wants any quantity oi it.

VATAiiTSD—We want five tons good 
*1 washed a ool at highest market 

price.—John Lonkett A Son.

JJOUSE TO I.ÇT.-W. W. Chesley.

ST. JOUÎT HOTEL,A meeting of the school board was 
held yesterday afternoon at which ;

*. the resignations of Misses Vjdito and School Book» and Supplies.
Dechman were read ami accepted. The
board Passed a resolution regaixHng STREET* - BRIDGETOWN
their faithful and satisfactory ser- • i^UREN » >

Bailli*. J. M.
Muoro, Gee. K. 

Tanner, C. E.

MacGregor, R. M. 
Patterson, Hon. Gro. Everything 

in My Stock

is to be SOLD

CJrr.cr of St. Js bus r.i d T rince V m St*.

Opposite to ibe American and NOX A Set tia 
Ste unship*.

This old establicbed hostelry, commanding an elv 
-• it view of t ic harbour and surrounding country has 

bee rénovât d and re-fur i bed throughout. Cars 
F».,3,he door

If you are looking for Furniture, 
call at J. H. Hicks & Sons. Their 
stock is always new and up-to-date. 
Careful attention is given to -buying 
No old designs or shop-worn goods 
m their store.

Hughe». J. S. 
Pjke. J, G. i

fARGAN FOR SALE—A 1 condition . „ ,
11 Price 830; originally cost 8176. A vlce- 'era .6. Smrth, of Chester, 
bargain. Apply immediately. Percy now in the Wolfville public school. 
Burn». has been engaged to take -Miss ' idi-

to’s plJei

Bedroom Suites 
that is hard to better in the prov
ince. both ns regards style and price. 
H “to see is to believe” a look at 
these will convince.—J. H. Hicks * 
Son*.

Giffio, S. R. 
Rawliage. G. A. R. 

Halifax (City and Coümty). 
McPhcmon, Han. David 
Faulkner, George E.
Fima, Robert B.

We have a line of

Manicuro Parlor
TITAN TED.—▲ chance to prove that 
W our job printing is nice, f 1 gede 
100 each letter heads and envelopes 
as a proof.—The Monitor, Bridgetown.

Campbell. Dr. G. M 
Sedgewick, W. M. Councillor DvWitt explains that the 

statement he was alleged to have 
made at the council meeting last

Mrs. Frank S. Brett has opened a 
Manicure Parlor in the kugglos Block 
w here she
to ladies and gentlemen requiring her 
services. Price of treatment 25c.

tyCemwr. W. F.
Ready-made Clothing, Dry and 
Fancy Goods, Boots and Shoes, 

' .Groceries, including the staple 
varieties. Bargains can be found 
all through the stock, not only 
on Saturday but every day.

BOY'S will be pleased to attend«go WHITE IRON BED FOR *4.00 
wO CASH, Fancy scrolls, head and 
foot, enamelled in colors, and a bar
gain.-—W. E. Reed-________ __

Wilcee, Cba» S. 
O'Brien, EverétCA.

* Dryedalc, Hon. A. 
McHeScy. F. P. TTTàNTED. — Board for a man week was hardly correct. He had ask- 

for the summer, in the lane or j|r Whitman the elevation "of the 
near Carleton s Corner; private fam- n m , ... T , , , . .
ily preferred. Addre». A. G. F„ care 1 voaek.fl Lake from the lake to the 
Monitor, Bridgetown Post Office.

Richmond. Blouse Waists ragLandry, C«pt. F. %
Shelburne.

Hammocks. 

Oroq.u.s'fc Sets-

stream w'hich feeds the reserx-oir, and 
Mr. Whitman replied that be had not 

* NY person, or persons, who cuts taken it. He did not mean to imply 
any trees lor wood, or poles, or that he had not done the work, but 

the Burton Dan els estate,

CENTS CASH for a regular 
vU $1.00 veranda (Mir, made of 
hard wood with perforated seat.—-W. 
E. Reed. _____ _

Craig, Nelson R.Nickerson, M. H. 
Irwin, Robert Lockwood. Dr. T. C. ' T.A.F0STERSizes

4 to 14 Years 
Prices

60 eta, 60 eta, 76 cts.

Bctbuue, Dr. J. L. 
McDonald, Duncan i ilogs, on

Lawrencetown, without my consent 
will be dealt with to the full extent 
of the law.

that whet he had done amounted to 
nothing as far as the town was con
cerned. This was brought on through 

4i a question asked by him as to wl.y 
the bill had not, come up before.

1, DOLLAR CASH will buy a Music 
I. Rack _or Book C'a». Regular value 
|2.35. Three shelves, color light or 
dark.—W. E. Reed.

Yarmouth.
D’Entrcmont. Rajmond.

So avenir Ca ds.

—Arriving Daily —

UHik H. B.
ADDY NICHOLS, Summer

Goods
CASH will buy a 810.00 Chifion- 
jer. Five large drawers with locks 

and brass handles.—W. E. Reed.

ft IMP, Twine, Tacks and Excelsior 
vr enough to nicely repair your old 
eon* for the little price of 50c. 
cash.—W, E. Reed.

LOCAL MARKETS •alight Beep 1» tetter than ether seeps, 
tat is test whem use* lm the ■■slight way. 
Bay Saslight Soap ut follow tireetlon» PERSONAL.

There ia nothing doing in the local 
marked at present. Eggs ore down to 
H c«$tl but are by no means plenti
ful there only being enough to sup-

Bridgetown Bock Store.

JOINT POLITICAL MEETING

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McAvity were 
********************** '> Boston this week. They leave to- 
# 1 ¥ I day for New York.

£ Mrs. J. J. Wallis returns home | 
r j from New Bi uns wick this week.
L j Mrs. Daniels and friend Mrs. Dresser 
t °f Rowley, Mass., are visiting1 at t-he 

j home of the former's sister, Mrs.
Clarence Ryder.

Mr. and Mrs. F.B. Bishop and fam 
? ily and Miss Balcom spent Sunday ifi
* Lunenburg.

Miss Olga Ackermann, of Boston, la I T ». . , «■ fvmlinn_
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. l . A. „Tbe C'o„-
Biuring, at Central Clarence. i ewrung ,h„

■Mre. Vkiito Munro leaves on Friday fees,on of a court Irouse.
W To speml the summer at her old "'k*1**1®? ». rurtain rose it
t home in Yarmouth. Some tune before the curtam
8 Miss Ada Munro leaves shortly for W,ae. <0^l fe°e*8SSie not being even 
8 I Boston to resume her studies at tie ^ tickets, wvn, turn-
» conservatory of music. . rtuiKhug room, and many »ere lure

: 5 8. McDonald, of New York. vi„tei! rttle*oT *e ticAulifie
» 0.8. Miller last week. usual good atylt of the ^

... •___ : ► Or. F. S. Anderson and IV. A. company, every Purt'^P»”l . 8 Th*
; It s sale IS immense—simply ; ► irarren w-ft yesterday to attend the « her own
> because it is everything we Uimual m.-eting of the Masonic 3rand ” ïï^uliSe himself being tlw
i . .. r > i j Lodge in Halifax. : . . .__
i claim for It. : : : : : > ! Misa Francis Yuill, of Victoria j hit oi the evemPg.

‘ ! Sviuare, Truro, is the guest of Mr. , jUmo11 _
V„„ coo'f ,flb,4 to he with ’ and Mre. John Irvin, at “The Cot- Rev. A. N. Marshan will aodress a
You can t afford to be With- > t », ttis wwk meeting for men In the
out it when you can get a > V. W. Greene, of Toronto, rer.rc- church Sunday afternoon a

ismunre hnttle for rents * eenting H. V. Kohle, advertising Subject “The Y°nrK Uershtu wfli3-ounce bottle for 2t, cents. , in tOT.n yeetenfuy. True Gj-muasiutn. Mr. Marshall wiu
► ! Mre. F. H. Jones and family, of aleo address a united meeting of^ the

1 [ ; Sydney, are now domitfled in J. D. various denomination evening
, | Purdy’s house. Mr. Jonee left Sydney the Baptist church >

4 ' some months ago for the northwest. at the usual hour w p A Hoys 
f Freeman C. Leebe .who has just fin- The Muntrme Y M C^ A. Boy 
» ished his first year it Mount AlKson camp w^1 meet at Suthcr s K
• Academy, won the first prize for beat Pictou’County, July 17th to 31 «t 

work to the junior class. He will Parsgts wwlnng to P^'f'ur ^ys 
■pend the smniner to Cape Breton, an o*tog oould not do better than to

t

More Ladies’ new Blouses and Tree crs. Circulars ÿvmg full mformat.on 
k at J. W. Beckwith's at the Y. M. C. A.

H. R. Moody, 4
ply the local demand. Butter ia very 
plentiful. Vegetables are about done. 
Flours which haTjp been lower -have 
token an all arougd advance of 20 
cents. Rhubarb is selling well at 2 
~nu, per pound and atrawberriaa are 
quoted at 20 cents.
Butter ........
figgy Hem rat”. 1M.

Potatoes, per bushel, ... ........ **•

sswss* «w,-
Brel. .......... ■'**'— ■"....... -,
LomS, per carcase, ... ..........83 to 83.su
Obickene, ...... «...va.» i
Turkeyn, ......... .....
Geeae, .....
Gornmeal, .................
Hay, (pressed), ......
Hay, (bulk), ....
Qefte, per bushel, ....
Bran, ......... «••••••
Middlings. ..........

Ftour (Royal Household), .........
Other Manitoba Brands 
Flour, Ontario, .....
Rhubarb, ..........
Strawberries, »...

: 'iOurMr and Mrs. James L. Gilha/t/t,
celebrated

tbeir
GrindstonesGranville Street, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S
if*.of Granville Centre, 

the fiftieth anniversary of 
marriage Saturday, June 9th. About 
seventy guests were present and an 
enjoyable social time was the verdict 
of all. Mr. and Mrs. Gilhatt (who 

__ Mies Jerueha Kinsman fromr-ïrüK
having been blind for three years. 
Mr. Gilhatt is wonderfully active for 
on* of hie age. Among the guests 
were several sied persons, mcludmg 
Mre!. James Withers, Grenville Centre, 
Mre. Elwood Armstrong, Round Hill, 
Mr. James M. GiUratt. Granville Ker
ry A letter from Mrs. Bend. Canard, 
tL bridesmaid of fifty yaws ago was
roüd by Rev, J. Heckenley^Mr. and 
Mrs (Hlhett were the recipients of a 
number of useful preeents, also Borne 
gold coins. Music and singing thought 
fTa one of the events only «
few couples are permitted to snjoy.

and Fixtures 
Haying Tools 

Screen Doors
-Cooling 
Cream

to be hpkl in the

Coert House, Bridgetown, on 
Saturday Evening, Jine 16th,

16 to 18e.
14c.

and Windows
Spring Hinges

and Door Springs 
Lawn YÎ owers 

Hammocks 
Garden Tools 
Rubber Hose 

Clothes Wrirgars 
Clothes Dryers 

Poultry Netting 
Brooms, Tubs 

Brushes
Churns, Butter Prints 

Oil Stoves 
Portland Cement

To be addressed by the Liberal Gon- 
servntive Candklntes, Alfred Whitman 
barrister of Halifax, ami A. L. l)avi- 

, -barrister of Halifax, and J. J. 
Ritchie, K. C., and others.

The Liberal Camlklates, 0. T. Dan
iels, Esq., and J. Bancroft, Esq., 
have been invited to attend, and are 
hereby requested to be present and 
take part in the discussion of the 
political issues ol the approaching 
provincial elections.

Chair to be taken at 8 o'clock 
sharp- All are cordial,y invited to at
tend this meeting.

By older of the committee.

; contains nothing injurious— 
- it suits the most delicate skin

..... 25c.

7£
: For sun-burn, prickly heat, 
etc., it has no equal.

A
12c. X:20c.
18s.

......... 81.40
........ 10.00

8.00 %
56c.
1.25

......... 1.35
1.60

.great shock to the community. Ha 
EuT a general favorite with all and
an earwwTcbrietian. Much 8>7"P“M 

kH for the bereaved
C fo-S waaVw at Falklarei

«:seT?:

5.75
6.75» V- — 4.80

2c.
20c.

Undertaking.IT’S MADE HERE.
We have the best v«dues Ham

mock». Prices from 81.30 to 86.00. J. 
H. Hieka It Sons.___________ We do Undertaking In all It» | and B good line Of Spott

ing Goods.
. IT’S GUARANTEED.r branches.

W« have tost turned out some nioe
J. H. Hicks & Son

Queen Street, Bridgetewu. Karl Freeman
TELEPHONE 46.

W. L WARREN, Pkn. B.,
Chemist * OptlcUe.
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